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T_he Internet breaks up the 
colleg·e bookstore monopoly 

' ' 

By KEITH McBRIDE 
Reporter 

In the last few years, the 
Internet has earned a reputation 
as being a place where you can 
find just about anything you 
could need or want. The latest 
trend fore-businesses is in col-
lege textbooks. Websites have 
popped up almost overnight 
advertising textbooks at guar-
anteed lower prices. Many 
questions still exist as to how 
efficient and thrifty it actually 
is to buy books online. The 
Minaret set out Lo answer some 
of these questions. 

Regardless of dollar 
amounts, the campus bookstore 
is convenient. That seems to be 
the reason why even the most 
disgruntled·s1udents continue to 
purchase books there. Besides 
online alternatives, there are 
other bookstores in Tampa 
which sell many of the volumes 
that our quaint store puts on its 
'shelves, but many choose to 
just get it done in one day, 
rather than trek around town 
looking for exact editions, or 
relying on special orders from 
oversized retailers. "Chalk it up 
to laziness," said junior 
Melanie Paulus. 

At UT, many students 
have felt the effects of our 
bookstore's prices. Paulus, a 
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biology major, estimated spend-
ing $450 'on books for this se-
mester. This seems to be about 
average for the campus. She felt 
that all her textbooks were over-
priced, while at the same time 
indicating that it may not be the 
bookstore's fault. 

Dave Ragosta, a senior CIS 
major, agreed with her on this 
point. 'The publishers dictate 
the price, not the bookstore," he 
said. He, too,. admitted spending 
over $400 on books this year, 
but not co_unting his pennies. "I 
put the books on the counter, 

• handed over a credit card, and 
just hoped for the best." 

Ragosta also stated that it 
seemed pointless to buy books 
online. "They're all the same 
price, once you add in shipping 
and handling costs," he said. 

Tina Berlett, a senior ma-
joring in elementary education, 
expressed similar concerns. 
"What about shipping?" she 
asked. "What if the books never 
got here?" 

There is no immunity to 
those issues, though, even for 
Ginny Rossborough, manager of 
the UT bookstore. She has been 
waiting for the entire set of 
books for Dr. Kevin Sweeney's 
Philosophy 200 class for some 
time now. The Metamorphosis 
by Franz Kafka has been on 
back order from Norton since 

classes have began. 
"I'm thinking about asking 

Dr. Sweeney if we can cancel 
the order and try to get a differ-
ent copy of the book from a dif-
ferent publisher," Rossborough 
said. 

If it arrives, it will cost the 
students $8.60. Oddly enough, 
though, The Minaret was able 
to locate this book in t.he 
bookstore's literature section 
(two copies, actually). This ver-
sion of the novella, pub I ished by 
Bantam books, costs only 
$5.95. Rossborough reiterated, 
though, that the bookstore can-
not recommend a different copy 
of the text for a class without 
the professor's approval. 

Finding a copy of the ex-
act text that the teacher requires 
actually isn't as hard as it 

• sounds. Students of Dr. 
Sweeney's class will be inter-
ested to know that we were able 
to find Anthony Burgess' A 
Clockwork Orange, another re-
quired reading for that 'class, 
under the same publisher and 
for significantly less than our 
bookstore asks. While our 
bookstore currently charges· 
$11.60 for this book, 
amazon.com charges only 
$8.80 and varsitybooks.com 
charges $8.25. 

See bookstore, page 6 

Timmy Whiles -The Min«rel 

When purchasing your books, keep in mind that 
some could be found on the literature shelves as 
well as in the textbook section. 

Wayne Miller sets to beef 
, . Looks to bring back a up UT s CLAS philosophy major and 

. • - • interdisciplinary teaching 
By JOE LAWLER 
Reporter 

On June I, (he search for a 
new dean of the College of Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences came to 
an end when the University 
hired Wayne Mi lier. Miller has 
held deanships at the Univer-
sity of Houston-Clear Lake 
and the University of Alaska-
Anchorage. He also served as 
chief academic officer in the 
Southampton College at Long 
Island University. He's been 
included in Who's Who in 
America, and Who's Who in 
the World. 

"I say there's no university 
without arts and sciences," 
Miller commented on the im-
ponance of CLAS. "In no way 
am I diminishing the impor-
tance of the College of Busi-

ness, though even they have 
roots in the arts and sciences." 

Miller has proposed a reor-
ganization of the college, divid-
ing il into five clusters. The ma-
jor groupings would be: arts, 
sciences, social sciences, hu-
manities, and applied profes-
sional, such as criminology and 
nursing. 

"The groupings I propose 
should promote interdiscipli-
nary teaching and research," 
said Miller. "I see this as a uni-
versity headed in a very g_ood 
direction. I think what ttiis job 
requires is making improve-
ments, from the hires you do to 
the students you accept. Why 
shouldn't Tampa have as great 
a private college as New Orleans 
or All anta? Our goal is to be part 
of a university that will be one 

of the very best private, inde-
pendent schools around." 

Miller also commented on 
the possibility of expansion, in-
cluding the fact that UT doesn't 
currently offer a Ph.D. 

"There should be a philoso-
phy major, no doubt. It's what I 

. call the queen of the sciences," 
Miller stated. UT did offer a 
philosophy major at one time. 
It was cut, however, due lo the 
financial crunch several years 
ago, a crunch UT has since re-
covered from. "Would I like to 
see a major? Yes, and I would 
like it to have more presence in 
the B.A." 

Miller addressed the lack of 
courses offered in the classics 
as well, such as Greek and Ro-
man literature. 

"If we: re going to emphasize 

ourselves as an international 
university, we need to put some 
focus on these subjects. A be-
lief in our· own culture shoulq 
include being aware and having 
a knowledge of other cultures 
as well." 

CLAS composes the largest 
portion of the University, with 
1,580 majors, and it offers 79 
percent of the semester hours 
taken at UT. Miller will be 
teaching English and writing 
courses. 

"In terms of how we've ex-
pressed ourselves as a people, . 
it's always been through the arts 
and sciences. If you take a look 
at the artists who are success-
ful, they were doing something 
new. Fields such as telecommu-
nications could have a big im-
pact in the near future." 
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SG reverts back to one 
party system with non-
con1petitive elections_ 

i:::::::======== . EDITORIAL 
In 1996, democrats faced an unusual dilemma: only one per-

son was seeking the office of President, the incumbent, William 
Jefferson Clinton. In his first term, the man.had managed to do 
an adeguate job, but was it good enough to run un<?pposed? The 
Republicans had a plethora of nutcases from whicn to choose 
before finally settling on Bob Dole as the man they'd most like to 
see laml?ooned on Saturda_Y, Night Live. But the Democrats were 
stuck with the choice they d made in 1992. There were plenty of 
. other qualified candidates to chall,:mge Clinton for his party's 
nomination, but where were they? • 

Of all those currently sittine; on UT' s Student Government 
Executive Board, only one ran with any kind of opposition. There 
are two positions that are not filled, secretary and treasurer. Elec-
tions will soon be held for these positions although why bother 
talking? The positions are being run for unopposed, so there is 
no real election that will take pface. 

It's not entirely the fault of SG leaders that students don't 
run for office. It's a thankless job that provides plenty of work 
and stress. Granted, a stipend is awarded to upper exec. board 
officials but it is so small fhat it's·enough to make the long hours 
and heavy criticism from many on campus worthwhile. 

For the record, the three students wno gave speeches at the 
September 8 meeting seemed focused and mature with well 
thought out goals and ideas. They were then were asked ques-
tions from the meager audience such as: "How tall are you1" To 
be fair, the Executive Board's questions were much more appro-
priate even if they were a little canne<;i and stiffly delivered. 

These are important leadership positions that affect the whole 
student body. Their actions, for better or worse, will make a mark 
on th~ history of our school. It is hard to understand, after hear-
ing so many complaints about student leadership roles on cam-
pus, why never more than one person at a time steps up to the 
bat and tries their hand at these jobs. Are we that afraid of what 
might happen? Heaven forbid we have a real election around 
here. Canchdates might have their feelings hurt if they don't win-
How manr, times can we say we want to see changes when we 
really don t have to prove anythu:tg to :1nybody? .• 

Think about one example - campaign pronuses. Who needs 
campaign promises, or even a campaign, when they are running 
unopposed? Obviously, no one needs a two-party system around 
here. We are doing well enough without the other party looking 
over our shoulder, aren't we? Is it really that safe to promote 
what is basically a fake election? Why make the pretense of hav-
ing elections when you know how you are _going' to select 
aforehand? We are so narrow-minded to think that the person 
elected will be ok just because they chose to run. Someone else 
wants to do it, so let them. The idea is appalling and should not 
be allowed to continue. We must work toward some solutions. 
But they don't look like they will be coming soon given several 
factors at last weeks SG meetin~-

First of all, the first SG meeting wasn't as well organized as it 
could have been. Organizations were told that the starting time 
would be at4p.m. Upon arrival, however; it was discovered that 
the meeting time had been changed to 7 p.m. The board wasn't 
ev~n aware U;at ~very ~ouncement to organization presidents 
sa1d that their first meeting would be at~ p.m. until after the 
meeting. Apparently, this time works better with their schedules. 
This could account for the relatively small turnout. It'd be a sur-

. prise if there were enough people l'resent to _constitute a guo-
rum. But then, with the role call being read like at a speed not 
unlike that of an auctioneer, it's amazing that many organiza-
tions even realized their name was called. Why bother calling to . 
see if there is a quonun when it is much cozier to have our 
"elected" officials pass everything that comes their way at will_ 
than actually to have the stua.ents before them to answer to. Our 
Student Government has become a private dub, a sad mockery 
of what it should be. 
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I Letter from the Editor I 
To all students, faculty, staff and 
community: 

The student newspaper should 
be the cornerstone of every college. 
It should reflect the spirit of the col-
lege; the spirit ofleadership, academ-
ics and freedom. It should uphold 
journalistic principles with intellect 
and wit, artistry and discourse; reflect 
the quality of the university· and its 
students. 

The editors of the Minaret are 
detennined to make it, once again, a 
forum for ideas and discussion 
among students, faculty, staff and the 

, community. . 
The Minaret is trying to soon be 

exactly what a college paper should 
be. We are obstinate in insisting that 
our paper will reflect the best that this 
student population has and root out 
the worsening symptoms that _are 
plaguing our campus; we will not ac-
cept any excuses for what we see 
here. 

This is the new Minaret: You 
will be seeing many changes, not in 
just how it looks, but in content and 
writers as 
well. We 

asking, "can't their adviser control 
. that newspaper?" Certainly, he can-
not. He can tell us that it might not 
be wise to publish something, but he 
cannot take the ax to it. . 

We are expected to show the 
maturity and ethical staunchness that 
is· expected of us by our readers, as 
any community newspaper would be. 
As our governing document-write 
ten by our adviser and approved in 
1984 by UT' s administration and 
trustees-explicitly states, "Freedom 
of the press belongs to "the people. It 
must be defended against encroach-
ment or assault from any quarter, 
public or private. Good faith with the 
reader is the foundation of good jour-
nalism." We will continue to try to 
make sure the content of our paper 
is accurate, fair, free from bias and 
that all sides are presented fairly. 
Newspaper editor and writer Peter 
Hamill wrote, "News is a verb ... you 
can't have a newspaper that is only 
proper nouns." Our task is to inform 
our readership, to be inquisitive, fair 
and accurate. We are not the right 

• ann of our 
admis-
sions de-are mov-

ing for-
ward to 
create a 
newspaper 
that is not 
only solid 
in its accu-
racy but 

• e hope to raise the level of 
intelligent discourse by talking 
about the issues we face as a com-
munity. 

partment, 
as many 
persons 
would like 
us to be. 
Weare not 
here to 
mol.lify 
parents or also in its 

effort to infonn and inspire t~e pub-
lic. • 

We hope to raise the level of in-
telligent discourse by talking about 
the issues we face as a community. 
Don't think of us as the Minaret of 
one or five or 15 years ago. We are a 
brand new set of faces, with things 
to learn of course, but with the past 
to guide us so that we may not make 
the same mistakes. We have made a 
commitment to raising the bar. 

We believe in a paper that makes 
people stop and reflect, a paper that 
sees the problems, but provides so-
lutions as well. Every victory, warn-
ing, accolade and controversy should 
be covered. 

There is little room for inaccu-
racy in· newspaper work. What we 
print can immediately impact our 
community. This is a huge responsi-
bility. What we print is important, 
what we fail to print even more so. 

Along with the fre.edoms granted 
us comes professional responsibility, 
and when we fail to achieve it, we 
expect the flack of our peers and pro-
fessors. I realize this is only the third 
editiqn of the paper this year and 
we're still learning, but we're trying 
to do so quickly. I hope our reputa-
tion, along with our readership, 
grows in this community during the 
upcoming year and in the years to 
come. 

make students feel good about them-
selves. If the community does its job, 
those things will come. We hope to 
be able to present solutions to these 
problems. Remember, we do not cre-
ate the community but reflect it. And 
I certainly hope that everyone-real-
izes that we would never create sto-
ries or make up quotes in an effon to 
make sensational headlines. This 
would be appalling behavior and cer-
tainly not acceptable to any of the 
Minaret staff. 

We realize there are· still many 
chal!enges awaiting us, and welcome 
any comments or suggestions. This 
is not my paper (though I take full 
responsibility for its contents); it is 
the community's paper.· 

We are not here to vent spleen. 
·we are eager to acknowledge and 
praise the many good things done 
here, especially the remarkable resur-
gence in fiscal health since the dire 
situation this school faced barely five 
years ago. But much remains to be 
done to make UT what it could and 
should be, and we must discuss this. 
We need a paper on this campus that 
resonates with reason and responsi-
bility toward the community, not a 
public relations forum. That is the job 
of university officials. My job is to 
make this a college newspaper. 

Legally, college students are 
adults, expected to act like mature, / 
aware and active members of the ''/ I 
community. Unlike high school__),/: t!~\ . 
newspapers, we are re$ponsible for : i l . , 
what we write. No one has the power • l / 1 .. l 
of prior restraint over us, including ji , V • V \_,, • • -......... 
our adviser.-In high school, the ad- '----- __ "") 
viser, acting on behalf of the school -
system, is given the status of "In 
Loco Parentis," a far more supervi-
sory role that allows him or her to 
censor the wording and even content 
of the paper. One person was heard 

Tiffany Whiles • 
Editor-in-Chief 
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Letters to the Editor 
. 

Response to Sept. 3 issue 
Dear Editor, 

I picked up the _Sept. 3 edition of 
the Minaret and was dismayed to see the 
headline "Students "Filled With Opti-
mism, Alcohol." Really? I've definitely 
sensed the optimism on campus and a 
palpable sense of good feeling that seems 
to be penneating through many of the 
faculty' staff and students as we start the 
academic year. But the glaring refe.rence 

. to alcohol and the insinuations of wide-
spread abuse of this drug as the other 
primary focus of the headline was ~is-
concerting. While acknowledging that 
alcohol is abused on campuses nation-
wide, many students have come to UT 
to focus on their academic life· and also 
to engage in social activities where the 
primary focus is NOT on binge drink-
ing and puking. 

I won't even speak to the glib and 
inane comments made in the article by 
Dave Mace or the unidentified student 
at the end of the artic~e (on page 9). Is it 
reasonable that we should expect the 
.author (in search of salacious tid-bits for 
his story) not to interview a fellow mem-
ber of the Minaret staff for an article 
when there were numerous other stu-
dents available? Is the Minaret that in-
bred? 

Why does this matter? As I said in 
an editorial I wrote several years ago, 
following an article written about my re-_ 
search, perception matters. The author 
of the Sept. 3 lead article offered a bi-
ased, vapid-account on the destructive 
attitudes some students have with regard 
to alcohol and its consumption. This is 
an unfair characterization of most col-
lege students and does not serve the tar-
get audience of the Minaret, especially 

Dear F.ditor, 
f, could almost sense the teeth 

clenchlng, the fists tightening, the 
eyebrows rising. 

According to the Minaret, our stu-
dents are ignorant of or brashly are ig-
noring the hard work of BACCHUS, 
GAMMA. 
MADD, SADD, 

LETTER 
parents who hav~ departed and are no 
doubt concerned about how their chil-
dren are adjusting to life in college. 
There was no balance in the article to 
convey that there are many studc_nts who 
are interested in focusing on studying. 
It is important to note that data from a 
campus survey were not provided to 
gauge the extent of alcohol abuse on this 
campus. 

Further, Mace needs to learn about 
Title IX, or if he is 

the true spirit of this enterprise, or does 
this paper wish to be regarded as a sen-
sationalistic and trashy tabloid? Person-
ally, I'd prefer serious journalism with 
a witty "t,dge." 

I would like to offer the following 
comments to (hopefully) initiate a dis-
cussion on these pages and in the Mina-
ret office: • 
I) Be professional and fair, not sensa-
tionalistic. This is very important for the 

articles and the 
familiar with it, 
discuss it in his ar-
ticles. It was quite 
insulting lo read a 
baseless rumor as 
the lead-in to the 
story on page 15 
about the 
women's soccer 
t.eam. Sure I've 
heard the rumor, 

Ghere was no balance in 
the article to convey that 
there are many students 
who are interested in 

headlines as well. 
2) Continue to 
acknowledge 
mistakes. It was 
heartening .to see 
the apology to 
Dr. Punzo in a 
prominent loca-
tion in the Sept. 
lO issue of. the 

· focusing on studying. 

but it is unfounded 
and ignores the realities imposed on the 
University of Tampa and other univer-
sities (for the good of all I might add) 
regarding women's athletic programs.-
What "rampant controversy"? Dave also 
is apparently unaware of the fact that an 
anonymous donor provided funds to help 
start the program. • The donor was not 
President Vaughn, which Dan Gura con-
firmed for me. 

I am not advocating censorship, nor 
am I advocating creating a sanitized 
newspaper that offends no one. Rather, 
the Minaret desperately needs to engage 
in a public discussion on its pages about 
the direction it intends to pursue. Does 
this paper value serious journalism, in 

Minaret. 
3) Don't be cava-

litr about spelling "mistaikes" (referenc-
ing the front page of the Sept. 3 edition) 
at this point in time. AS it stands, the 
Minaret holds little credibility with many 
faculty, staff and students. 
4) The statement on the editorial page 
requesting articles and editorials from 
faculty (and also staff and stuoents) is 
dead on. It is easy to complain about 
something, so let's become involved and 
contribute to fixing it! 
5) Don't perpetuate rumors. It's a story 
if you have bona fide evidence in sup-
port of a statement. Save opinions for 
the Op-Ed page of the paper. 
6) Th~ Minaret leadership s~ould talk to 
members of the university COf!lmunity, • 

LETTER 
by minors," but this "get smashed" atti-
tude is some kind of a warning sign. 

And correct me if I'm wrong, but 
isn't the legal drinking age in Florida 21? 
Sounds like the problem is being spon-

. sored, to some degree, by our local !Jram 

flags; the dean of students, the Health 
Center, BACCHUS/GAMMA mem-
bers, parents who read the Minaret, 
roommates, friends, everybody, need to 

OFF THE RECORD, and a.sk people 
what they think about the paper and how 
it can be improved. You will probably 
find that many faculty are reticent (my 
prediction) when asked this question. 
T-hat should tell you something. Speak-
ing personally, I have been burned in the 
past by the Minaret in an interview J gave 
that became the_focus of a story on the 
science department. To be frank, (pun 
intended - reference item 2 above) I'd 
be very wary about granting an interview 
to a reporter of the Minaret, if I were 
asked. 

If others in the University commu-
nity feel as I do, I hope they express their 
concerns, constructive criticisms, as well 
as any positive comments they may have 
to the leadership of the Minaret. I ap-
plaud, for example, the article on cheat-
ing in the first edition of the Minaret dis-
tributed before the semester started. I'll· 
do my part as a faculty member as your 
paper requested by sending you an edi-
torial or two for your Faculty Forum on 
subjects that interest me in the near f u-
lu re. . 

Please note that I am the chair of 
the faculty and the views expressed in 
this letter ·are my own. This teller de-
veloped out of disc~ssions with a num-
ber of my colleagues and some have ex-
pressed a desire to sign this teller as well 
and have done so. 

[)r. Steve Kucera.assistant professor or 
biology • 

Dr. Joe Sclafani, associate dean of CLAS 

Dr. Karin Otto, chair, dcplartment of bi-
ology 

be prepared for problems ahead. 

Art Bagley 
Library 

shops, which should be more diligent in 
"carding" for 
under-age 

Letters ... 
drinkers. and many other 

"use alcohol re-
sponsibly'' orga-
nizations. 

0 won't be a hypocrite, Beyond the 
alcohol prob- • 
lem, there 
were disquiet-
ing statements 
that reveal a 
decided ennui 
on campus; 
for example, 
freshman 

• to .the editor must be typed and double 
·spaced. 

The article 
"Freshmen 
F i I I e d 
With ... Alcohol" 
hints at much 
wrong thinking 
in the heads of 

nor unrealistic, an~ say "We 
must stop all drinking by 
minors," _but this "get 
smashed attitude" is some 
kind of a warning sign. 

• our young stu-
dents. I do not 
know the statistics relevant to our fresh-
men and their drinking habits/trends, but 
a few statements in this article made me 
worry a bit. 

Take, for instance, an anonymous 
freshman's blurb, " .. .I got smashed at 
Ybor last night and see myself doing the 
same many times in the future." Yeah, 
right, IF you survive; hopefully he/she 
will practice safe drinking, like having 
a designated driver while partying, keep-
ing enough money for a cab ride home, 
drinking in moderation so cirrhosis of 
the liver won't set in before age 28. 

I won't be a hypocrite, nor unrealis-
tic, and say "We must stop all drinking 

Enerio's "I'm 
just looking 

forward to going home for winter break." 
Had classes even started yet and this per-
son is yearning to' go home?! Was the 
weather too hot? And how about the 
highly despondent (or existential) "[I'm] 
not looking forward to anything" of Mr. 
Gryzb. Oh, brother! What's wrong here? 
Haven't these young adults (aged ado-
lescents?) put ai:iy planning into their 
next four years? Haven't parents offered 
·guidance, pep talks, heart-to,.heart chats 
with their offspring in order to make their 
off- spring's college experience fruitful 
and meaningful? 

I hope that the appropriate offices 
on campus have taken notice of these red 

Please submit letters to The Minaret office 
(Student Union, room 4) by e-mail to 

"e_minaref@hotmail.com" or to UT Box 2757 
by 4 p.m. Monday to appear in Friday's issue .. 

Letters must be signed and incI:iide an ad-
dress and telephone number where the writer 

may be contacted regarding editing. 

Editors may edit letters for libel and space 
considerations. Names will be withheld at the 

writer's request. 
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KA THY~S ·CORNER 
Frolics with s·cant·ily clad .cartoon toys 
• My father called me this weekend • 

while I was engrossed in a "Pokemon" 
marathon, which gave him the oppor-
tunity to tell me what a dork I am. 

"It's a kid's show," he said. Of 
course to him, everything that's ani-
mated 

By 
KATHY 

PHILLIPS. 

is kid's fare. 
I could be 
watching 
cartoon 
porn, and he 
would chas-
tise me. 

"Aren't 
you a little 
old for 
that?" 

_ But what's 
wrong with watching cartoons? Ani-
mated people· are far more entertain-
ing than real-life people. And hell, the 
Simpsons is the most intelligent show 
on TV right now. You can watch a 
single episode a thousand times and 
still see new things or "get" the subtl,e 
jokes and allusions you missed before. 

Actually, I think part of my 
father's problem is the fact 'that I still 
ask for kids toys for Christmas. Like 
I'm seriously influenced by the Bubble 
Fairy Barbie commercials I see; and I 

COLUMN 
still get Happy Meals - not only for 
the toys - I don't eat that much food 
in the first place. (I can't even handle a 
Burger King Big Kid's Meal). 

Granted, there aren't many toys for 
adults unless you're talking technogear 
(too advanced for me) and naughty stuff 
(also too ad-
vanced for me). 

ment I received as a six-year-olci. I was 
really excited when I first bought the 
movie because I hadn't seen it in so long, 
and I expected to be blown away all over 
again. 

Of course, the movie turned out to 
be a crushing avalanche of bad puns and 

a·wkward 
animation, 

So, to keep my 
life jam packed 
with fun, 1:have 
to look to so-
called children's 
toys for amuse-
me·nt. But there 
is a great differ-
·ence between 
why I buy toys 
and why kids 
buy toys. I don' l 

lranted, there aren't many 
toys for adults unless you're 
talking about technogear (too 
advanced for me) and 
naughty stuff (also too ad-
vanced for me). 

and now I 
think twice 
l:iefore I try to 
re-live stuff 
from my 
childhood. 
The last toy I 
bought was 
" R a d 
Repeat in' 
Tarzan." I 

buy stuff to play 
with, I buy stuff out of nostalgia and/or 
perversion:. 

For example, the last video I pur-
chased was the 1985 release of the He-
Man and She-Ra movie, the Secret of 
the Sword. Back in the day - as I'm 
sure many of you remember- He-man 
was the coolest thing ever, and that 
movie was the most profound, the most 
dazzling, the most engaging entertain-

don't know 
what the de-

signers of this toy were thinking, but I 
know.it couldn't have been very good. l 
rushed out to buy Tarzan after a Daily 
Show-segment about current toys that are 
deemed inappropriate by some parents. 
Tarzan very clearly makes a starthng 
hand gesture when you move his arm, 
suggesting he was very lonely before 
Jane showed up. (Okay, I just realized 
my last two purchases feature scantily 
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clad cartoon men. Now I am very 
afraid.) • 

The fun doesn't stop with toys, 
however. This summer, I stole two 
eight feet cardboard stand-ups of Mace 
Windu and Obi-wan Kenobi from 
Winn-Dixie. Well, ste~I might be the 
wrong word. I'd put my name and num-
ber on the back of these two Pepsi dis--
plays, expecting that they would call 
when the promotion was ·over. How-
ever, when l came back two weeks 
later, I noticed that several other people 
had put their names on them too---they 
even had the nerve to put down a false 
date as though they had been the ones 
to reserve these· things first. 

Steaming mad, I went up to the 
manager, said I was there to collect my 
displays and walked of the store drag-
ging Mace and Obi-wan indignantly out 
to the car. 

The point is, I'm not immature, I'm 
not regressing, I'm not trying to pre-
tend that I'm not an adult (well, okay, 
maybe a little). I just like cool stuff. Just 
because you're "too old" to behave a 
certain way doesn't mean you 
shouldn't.You should just try harder 
to convert all the non-believers_ 
Muahahahahaha! 

AA!> 
... 
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Are freshmen making UT too big for its britches? 
When I came back to school this 

· year, I had one question and one ques-

By 
JEN 

MILLER· 

_tion only: 
where did 
all the fresh-
man come 
from? They_ 
seem to be 
infesting 
campus, 
snatching all 
the cafeteria 
trays, 
crowding 
the dance 

floors of Ybor, and, more importantly, 
taking ALL available parking spaces. 

How did they an end up at UT? Oh, 
wait, that's right: according 'to U.S. 
News & World Reporr, this school lets 
in 93 percent of all applicants. That's 
how we end up with such a large fresh-
man class and how we end up buying 
space, not only the Holiday Inn, but also 
at the Radisson. Did you know that we 
have so many students at the Holiday 
Inn that it will now be a year-round resi-
dence hall and will also be a housing 
choice option next year? Pretty amaz-
ing, isn't it? 

I understand that the big guns at UT 
want the school to grow. and I see a logi-
cal reason for that. Five years ago, at-
tendance levels were so low that The 
University 9f Tampa almost ceased to 
exist. We obviously don't have this 
problem anymore, but if UT still wants 

COLUMN -
to raise its numbers, they're·going about 
it the -wrong way at the wrong time. 
We're not ready to house all these-new 
students as seen in this year's overflow 
into area Tampa hotels. I think it· s great 
that we're building another residence 
hall, but as we can all see, it's not ready 
to house anyone or anything except a few 
pigeons. 

Second, we simply don't have 
enough parking spa~e for commuter, fac-
ulty, and, more importantly, resident cars 
whose owners 

lowed to have cars on campus or they 
should have to park over at Martinez as 
was required two years ago or at the 
parking garage like last year. 

One thing about UT that enticed me 
to come here was that all important 
teacher to student ratio. Last year, that 
number was I: 14. In only one year, that 
number has jumped to I: 16, That might 
not seem like loo big of a change, but 
consider that this is an average, and there 
must have been a huge auendance jump 

to raise that 
pay good 
money to live 
here. Even 
though there 
are more park-
ing garages in 
UT plans to ac-
commodate for 
student growth, 

ef UT still wants to raise its 
numbers, they're going about it 
the wrong way at the wrong 
time. 

average by 
two full 
points. Thi·s 
number. 
also shows 
that even 
though 
classes are 
growing, 
the number right in the here 

and now, parking is an absolute mess. It 
doesn't help that freshmen now have the 
same parking privileges as upperclass-
men .. 

Why it was decided that this would 
be the year to change the rule? I don't 
know. Does this school even care about 
the studenls who have already been 
through the freshman ropes? My feel-
ing is that the parking rule was just an-
other hook to reel in prospective fresh-
men. Forget the upperclassmen. UT al-
ready has our money. 

Either freshmen shouldn't be al-

of faculty is not keeping pace. If we want 
to successfully grow as a university, we 
need to make that number drop back 
down lo 1 : 14 or under so that we don't 
Jose quality to class size. 

Surely there must be a plus side to 
the size of the freshman class, right? We 
should have an influx of new and bright 
ideas and a surge in the number of stu-
dents in organizations, right? Then how 
come sorority rush numbers were about 
the same as last year? How come there 
was only one candidate for freshman 
senator, and even he couldn't run be-

Campus Voice 

cause he missed a mandatory meeting? 
How come only one position had an ac-
tual race•in the Delo Hall Council elec-
tions? What do all these freshmen do? 
Just go to class, take all the cafeteria 
trays, park their cars in upperclassmen 
spaces, and sit in their rooms and chat 

. with old friends on IM? 
I'm not saying that the whole fresh-

man class is worthless, because that is 
far from the truth. I've met some great 
lirst year students who will surely have 
an impact at UT. It just seems that the 
upper crust of their class is too thin. This 
is the result of letting in that whopping 
93 percent. If the university wants to 
grow, they need to increase its reputa-
tion as a premiere private school and then 
cull from the applications the best of the 
best. Eventually, more and more pre-
miere high school and transfer students 
will apply, and the university will grow 
with students whC> want to be active, who 
want to participate and who want 10 
achieve. 

And for those "in charge" at UT who 
are worried about the bouom line (i.e. 
money), the university can charge more 
if we build a quality reputation because 
you will not only be selling an education 
but also a name which is why Harvard 
and Yale can charge over $30,000. 

This may take longer than the cur-
rent plan of letting in anyone with a 
checkbook and a heartbeat, but it will 
harbor better results than the debacle we 
currently have on our hands. 

What· do you think of the size of the freshlllan class? 

''They should have freshmen 
park near Martinez. It's not 
fair to us." 

John Clarkin 
Junior 

"The university went ahead of 
. the~self when they accepted 
all these freshmen. There is 
no space for them." 

Taima Caraballo Bemazel 
Sophomore 

''The classes have gotten 
larger. They need to get more 
teachers or classrooms." 

Lisa Watson 
Sophomore 

"I can't tell how big the class 
is, but I have had a problem 
finding a parking spot."· 

Jonathan Franscino-
Freshman 

"I can't tell the difference. 
My classes are really small 
anyway." 

Bethanie PetitFrere 
Freshman 

.. It's good for the school, but 
it comes with its problems 
such as alcohol abuse and low 
interest in co-curricular 
activities." 

Robert Kahns 
Senior 
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"With the increase in size of 
the freshman class, we should 
offer more financial aid.all 
around." 

Valerie Doll 
Senior 

"There's too many of them 
because there's no place to 
park." 

Shannon Yohe 
Sophomore 

/ 
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bookstore, from page 1 
In fact, every site that The 

Minaret checked priced their 
books at levels remarkably 
lower than our bookstore. The 
Actor at Work by Robert at the 
store ... It's very exeensive," she 
stated with eyebrows raised. 
She also noted that these ship-
ping costs are part of whjlt dic-
tates the prices that books are 
sold for in the store. The Mina-
ret was able to find two websites 
which had flat rate policies and 
will ship an unlimited number 
of books to you with UPS 2nd • 
day service for a $4.95 fee, and 
textbooks.com will do the same 
for $5.95. 

Th.e findings of our investi-
gation w i 11 induce curiosity, 
perhaps appropriately so. 
Oneka Burnett, a junior"physi-
cal exercise major, certainly 
thought that the Internet book-
s tores were woi-th a .try. "I 
bought one book f9r this whole 
semester from the bookstore, 
and I'm returning it~ soon as I 
can. I already ordered another 
copy from online at almost half 

• price!" 
Ginny Rossborough_ had op-

posite, but equally sensible ad-
vice, however. "It's okay ·(to 
buy books online)," she said, "if 
you don't mind buying a prod-
uct you've never actually seen, 
and having to wait weeks to re-
turn i_t if there's a problem or if 
you drop the class. I just believe 

Book prices (or COM 382 
1Prices 

100 

60 

40 

. 20 

Amazon.comBamesandNc Follett.com Varsitybooks.Textbooks.coUT BookstorE 

• Internet Companies 
Adverti~ingl:::~Bivins, Public Rela10Hemingway, Move.-Shipping Costs 

that you get what you pay for." 

•••••••••••••• 
Using Dr. Lee's Communi-

cation 382 class as an example, 
the above chart is an outline of 
the purchase and shipping 
prices calculated to compare 
actual savings of using various 
online bookstore services. This 

class was chosen at random. All 
prices based on new texts. Ship-
ping costs calculated for UPS 
2nd day service, or where the 
student would receive his books 
1-3 days after ordering. 

Note: Mo.veable Feast by 
Ernest Hemingway is unavail-
able on Textbooks.com, ·so the 
•price cah;ulated is that of the 

UT bookstore. 

Book 1: 
Burton, Philip W. Adveit-smg 
Copywriting (7th Ed.) NTC 
Business Books (1999) 

Book 2: 
Bivins, Thomas. Handbook for 

Public Relations Writing (4th 
Ed.) NTC Business. Books 
(1999) 

Book 3: 
Hemingway, Ernest. Moveable. 
Feast Simon & Schuster ( 1964 ). 

A comparison of random UT books agai~st various online services 

Burton, Advero.sing Copywritiag 
Siegel, Criminology 
Cambell, Reece, Mitchell, Biology 
Burden, Classroom Managemeat and Discipline 
Kieso & Weygandt, Intermediate Acco.unting • 

•-Den~tes a book only available in paperback. 

, 

UT Bookstore Varsitybooks.com Textbooks.com 
$51.40 $33.71 $40.25 
$74.65 $70.25 $56.25 
$99.65 $84.19 $65.to•• 
$52.90 $31.25 $49.50 
$102.90 $31.41 • $100 

••-Denotes a book only available used. 

Amazon.com 
$31.47 
$58.25 
$99.05 
$37 
$31.41* 

Follett.com 
$44".95 
$56.50•• 
$93 
$31.40** 
$64** 

GREAT ADD ONS 

WELCOME • BUFFALO WINGS 
• DOUBLE CHEESY 

BREAD BACK, 
UT! 

• BREADSTICKS 
• SODAS 

UT/DOWNTOWN 
1005 NORTH TAMPA STREET 

221--1611 
• One Medium Pizza with 2 Toppings I One Medium Pizza with 1 Topping I and 2 Cokes• for only and an order of Breadstic;ks for only I 
~- $799 I $699 I 
· I GO LARGE FOR OHLY $1 MOIi£! I I 

ADD BREADSTICKS FOR ONLY $1 I GO LARGE FOil OHLY $1 MOIEf . 6 Vtlld only*' 9Pm 

I~. ~taltc,«e~v~a:at~ I~. ~tax()ff:,'v;:'at~ I • petlng storts only. DelMl'Y ' PlllW19 StOtts only. Otlt.ely I •~ limited to ensure Yle I areas limited to ensure SI/le · I 
, , ' drMng. Drtv,e rs carry lts.s , • driving. OfMrs U/lf'Y 

L . ttien $20. C1998 Domino's ' • than $20. Ct998 Domino's . 
. , Pizze, Inc. I , PIZI<111, Inc. J ---------------------------THE MINARET-6---------------
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Fashion. 
Some people get it. 
Some get it for less."' 
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. . . ·- . .-!-. . . . ' 
.-;STORE NEARE~T CAMPUS: In Brandon ci~Regency ·Square, State Road 8J and 1-75. 
_. ·< .. : . _ • • • Or coll 1 ·800-3TJ_ . ; • r location nearest you.. . . -·~ • -
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-UT security on the beat 
I • • 

By TY BOl'SFORD Huffy Mountain bike, blue and student left his bookbag at the 
Reporter purple. No suspect has been. front of the bookstore (as re-

found. There have been at least quired) only to return to find a-

Septcm.ber7 
three bikes reported stolen so far book missing. The book in 
this semester. question is entitled Business 

A student residing in 
ResCom called security at 5: 30 
p.m,{Cgarding an apparent theft 
of $12 from a wallet and a laun-
dry card having a value of $16. 
Upon arriving at the scene, Of-
ficer Winchester noticed a cut 
in the screen of the window. 
Only the aforementioned items 
were taken in the heist. 

Also at 5:30 p.m. Officers 
James· and Lukas responded to 
McKay Hall in response to a 
student being harassed by a 
former boyfriend. The indi-
vidual involved was seen throw-
ing pebbles at her window and 
was asked to leav.e by the com-
plainant. According to the com-
plaintant, the individual has a lip 
ring and has both of his eye-
brows pierced. The suspect may 
drive a grey, 1995 Acura Inte-
gra with a Lee Count_y Florida 
plate. Security advised the 
complaintant to call TPD re-
garding a restraining order. 

Another bicyc!e was stolen 
from the North End of McKay 
Hall .. At 11 :OS p.m. a student 
returned to the above location 
to fini:I his chain cut and bike 
missing. The bicycle was a 26" 

September 8: 

. Officers Lukas and James 
responded to a drug violation 
complaint in the New Resi-
dence Hall from a call by the 
RA at 5 p.m. Upon investigat-
ing, the officers found a towel 
a.t t~e bottom of the door and 
the smell of marijuana was 
prevalent. After entering the 
room, officers found three stu-
dents inside. Further investigat-
ing found only one student was 
smoking the substance with a 
pipe. A search of the room net-
ted a baggie containing a small 
amou.nt of the substance and a 
4" pipe. At that time Tampa 
Police Department was called 
and Officer J. Sluckis re-
sponded. The ~ontraband was 
taken for evidence, photographs 
were taken and a citation was 
issued to suspect for a court ap-
pearance charging possession of 
marijuana. Addit_ionally, UT 
Security indicated they would 
be filing a rep_ort on Article 10 
(Drugs) for Judicial Review. 

September 9: 

A report of a textbook being 
stolen was taken at 2:20 p.m. A 

Montage 

celebrates inner 

beauty. 

Outer beauty. 

Independence 

and free spirit. 

Experience the 

complete 

Montage 

fragrance, 

hair and body 

collection. 

and Society and has a value of 
$45.35. To date, there are no 
suspects or witnesses. 

A student residing in the 
New Hall came to Security Of-
fice at 9:37 p.m. stating $40 
was taken from his room. The . 
student declined to call -TPD, 
an_d there are no suspects at this 
time. 

September 11: • 

Officers responded to 
Smiley Hall after a call from the 
HR indicating a student had a 
problem with her roommate. 
The complaintant said she felt 
threatened by another student. 
Investigation resulted in finding 
no violation had been commit-
ted. Subsequent information 
has indicated the. student was 
moved and is now at peace. 
Special thanks were given to 
the officers for their assistance 
in this matter. 

A student residing in 
McKay Hall was transported to 
Tampa General Hospital by 
another student due to an insect 
bite on her left calf. Student 
was treated and released from 
Tampa General. 

SHORT CUTS 
$2offcuts 

$5 off any full service 

Let one of our professionals 
spoil you . 

Waxing-Make-up-Up-do's 
European Color 

and Full Nail Service 
are just a few of our services. 

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9-8 p.m. 

Saturday 9-5 p.m. 

·3328 Henderson Blvd. 
(813) 348-4100 

A drinking 
campaign of a • 
different color 
By JOHN CHABALKO • 
College Press 
Exchange • 

NEW ARK~ Del. 
(TMS) - Recent 
Uniyersity of 
Delaware gradu-
ate Greg Knott 
spent his final se-
mester protesting 
the -school's ef-
forts to curb binge 
drinking by drink-
ing 1,000 beers .. 

• John Chabalko-Univecyity 
of Delaware 

~nott, who 
maintained better . 
than a 3. 9 grade-
point average 
over the course of 
his four years at 
the university, 
charted his 
progress on his 
dorm room door 
with a myriad of 
charts and 
graphs. With help 
from friends, he 
devised a plan to 
guarantee his fi-

Recent University of Delaware 
graduate Greg Knott sits among a 
few of his 1,000 downed beers. 

nal count was accurate. Rather 
than counting bottles and cans, 
Knoll counted ounces. A full 
plastic cup - which can hold a 
pint or more - was downgraded 
to 12 ounces to make the count-
ing simple and ensure Knott un-

. derestimated the amount of al-
cohol he consumed rather than 
overestimated it. 

He reached his go,al two 
weeks before finals rolled 
around in May and three weeks 
ahead of schedule. -

Knott said he spent about 
$400 on beer - a drop in the 

in a while he said a friend would 
donate a case to his effort. 

Knott said he was always 
careful to get his schoolwork 
done before he hunkered down 
with a cold one ..:... or IO - for 
the night. He said he consumed 
an average of eight to IO beers 
each night throughout the five 
months it took him to reach his 
goal. 

• What did Knott gain from 
the experience? A great sense 
of satisfactiqn and about 25 
pounds, he said. 

bucket compared lo the Editor's Note: We here al The 
$750,000 given to the univer- Minarelin no way endorse such 
sity. by the Robert Wood an excessive feat as drinking 
Johnson Foundation lo support . • J 000 beers in one semester or 
efforts to stop alcohol abuse any drinking for that matter. 
among students. While the uni- Personally, I have found that • 
versity spent money on alcohol- .nothing is better than an ice-
free events and promotional cold V-8 and plate of fresh 
posters, Knott hit local liquor organic broccoli. 

• stores 10 buy cheap beer. Once • 
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By L~ROSA 
Reporter 

So, does Tennessee have our 
nation's top police force? 

Robert Jordan• s dream was 
to be a policeman in New Lon-
don, Conn. Unfortunately for 
Jordan, however, he is smart. 
Three years ago, Jordan, along 
with 500 other would-be police 
officers, took a test adminis-

tered by the Southeastern Con-
necticut Law Enforcement Con• 
sortium and scored a 33 out of 
SO points, well above the aver-
age police officer's score of 
20-27. 

When Jordan checked the 
status of his application, he was 
told he was disqualified because 
he scored too well. He has spent 
the last three years protesting 
the decision, but last Thursday 

p,.ing B,-ea 
0 10 with S 

was told by· 
U.S. District 
Judge Peter 
Dorsey that it 
is reasonable 
to reject 
people who 
score too 
well on a 
screening 
test. Join America's #1 

Student Tour Operator 
to.Jamaica, Mexico, 

Bahamas, Florida and • 
cruises. Now hiring 

\ 

on-campus reps. 

Call 1-800-648-4849 or 
visit online @ 

www.ststravel.com 

"Police 
work, believe 
it or not,. is a 
boring job," 
said New 
London Po-
lice Chief 
B r u c e 
Rinehart. 

Jordan 
later spol<e to 
N e w 
London's as-
s is tan t city 
manager and . 
was told that 
he and 62 
others were 
disqualified 
because of 
high scores. 

"He said, 'We don't like to . 
hire people with too high an IQ 
to cops in this town,''.' Jor-
dan said. "There was nothing 
more boring than driving 
around in a police cruiser all 
day, and no one with any smarts 
would want to do the job.'' 

Since Jordan's disqualifica-
tion, other cases have been 
filed; but no reports of cases yet 
in Tampa. 

~e: "Cousteau touched my 
blow hole!" 

Canadian officials halted a 

it: coming in to work in skimpy 
outfits and bending over a little 
too far at the copy machine. 

The Canadian ,Coast Guard 
patrol vessel L'Isle-Rouge inter-
cepted the filmmakers late last 
Thursday off Tadoussac, Que-
bec, where the confluence of the 

. St. Lawrence and Saguenay riv-
ers create krill-rich feeding 
grounds that attract scores of 
minke, fin, humpback, pilot and 
b e I u g a whales ev-
ery sum- • ••• •• •• • •• • • 

mer. 

research project by the world-
famous Cousteau Society 
as authorities probe alle-
gations that scientists 
and filmmakers from 

.. ~- . 
• •• • 4!'11 .. 

• ,~ •Man. 
: • • : watches 

• • Emmys . . ' the organization • "- • Despite 
have harassed • • ~'1 • Sunday 
breaching : . 4!\;J" : night football 
whales on • •· ... : as a competing 
the St. ~• £',~ , • broadcastandan 
Lawrence : '11 • • • u n b I e m i s he d 
River. • • • record of staunch het-

The • • • • • erosexuality, a Detroit, 
allegations, • • • • Mich. man watched the entir,e 
made by marine • • • • • Emmy Awards last Sunday 
biologists, recre- • night. 
ational boaters and operators of The annual awards show, 
whale-watching tours, are sup- broadcast on Fox, was hosted by 
ported by videotapes showing David Hyde Pierce and Jenna 
Cousteau boats riding onto the Elfman, who opened the show 
backs of whales. wearing matching purple leo-

"I wish to emphatically de- tards. 
nounce the allegations," said The man, whose name is be-
Francine Cousteau, Jacques ing withheld until a full expla-
Cousteau 's widow, who is nation is gathered,. possibly was 
president of the society. intending to watch The 

Others in the area contend Simpsons, which Fox normally 
that the whales were asking for airs on Sunday nights. He still, 

however, tuned in for the entire 
three-hour program, riddled 
with such swishy characters as 
the cast of Felicity and wrestlers 
Steve Austin and The Rock. 

The man was reportedly 
tick led by John Li thgow' s 
loopy jrreverence and John 
Leguizamo's humble humor . 

West Virginia can finally enter 
a Miss America contestant 

In a stunning departure from 
tradition, the Miss America 
Pageant has lifted its ban on 
women who are divorced or 
V1ho have had an abortion. The 
49-year-old rule will be dropped 
for next year's pageant. 
• The· change was voled last 
month by the Miss America 
Organization and is striking a 
nerve with many involved and 
with other competitions nation-
wide,. 

"It is totally unnecessary and 
will ultimately 'lead to the de-
struction or the Miss America 
program," said former pageant 
CEO Leonard C. Hom. 

The new rules require that 
contestants sign a document 
stating: "I am not married" and 
"I am not pregnant and I am not 
the natural or adoptive parent of 
any child." 

Some are contending that the 
rules were loosened in part to 
boost ratings by allowing divor-
cees like Jerry Hall and Brooke 
Shields and abortioned women 
such as Gloria Stuart and JFK's 
mistress Judith Exner to 
compete. 

Students at Rutgers college join in efforts 
to provide relief for Turkey disaster 
Int, t •d • ·k ·Ji f "We want to get in touch 

erne proVI . es qmc re e with churches and other people 
the web such as redcross.org, 
directrelief.org, and opusa.org. 

and tent cities built as tempo-
rary shelter for those left home-

in a time of desperate need in the area b\lt it is hard to get 
people to remember because 

The funds will go toward 
medical supplies, food, clothing 

les~. • 

ByJENNIFERF.BOGAR 
Daily Targum 
Rutgers University 

(CPS) In an effort to help 
victims of last month's earth-
quake in Turkey, two Rutgers 
University graduate students 
took the initiative to raise 
money on their own using e-
mail. 

Yusef Simfek, an Electrical 
Engineering graduate student, 
and Cem Saraydar, a student of 
the Graduate School of Man-
agement, decided to use email 
to spread word of their cause. 

The two of them met through 
Sandy Lanman of Media Rela-
tions at Rutgers and brought 
their ideas together. Through 
email sent to the faculty and 
staff of Rutgers titled "Message 
from a. Graduate Student,"-
SiITlfek explained the cause of 
the earthquake. 

The two decided they 
wanted to be a p;m of the mis-
sion to help those affected in the 
tragedy. They said they used the 
fastest and most efficient way 
to let others know of their 
plight. 

The earthquake, which 
struck northwest Turkey on 
Aug: 17, measured 7.4 on the 
Richter scale. The disaster left 
nearly 14,600 dead, over 
24,000 injured and thousands 

still missing, according to the 
French Press Agency. 

The worst area hit was the • 
Kocaeli province, with over 
8,000 deaths. Cities like 
Yalova, Bolu, Sakarya, and 
Istanbul were hit hard also. 

Members of Simfek's fam-
ily had property damage from 
the earthquake, but no one was 
hurt, he said. 

He said he decided to make 
a list of relief funds and devel-

. opment-agencies so those dona-
tions could be sent directly to 
them. The list includes the bank 
addresses and account numbers 
for wire transfers. 

I knew I could not collect the 
money myself so I cut out the 
middle man,'' Simfek said. 

Simfek said he felt he would 
be more effective by making 
people aware that these funds 
exist and to direct them there. 

This method of communica-
tion was easy because o.f his 
access to the large Rutgers com-
munity, Simfek explained. 

Saraydar, a member of the 
Turkish Graduate Student As-
sociation at Rutgers, collected 
money along with other mem-
bers of the organization· at the 
Busch Student Center last week. 

"We raised about $1,000,,. 
Saraydar said. 

The next step will be to reach 
• out beyond the Rutgers commu-
nity, Saraydar said. 

(the earthquake) is 
old news," Saraydar 
said. 

Although it may 
be old news, mem-
bers of the Turkish 
Graduate Student 
Association will 
continue to collect 
money and contact 
people for help. 

Saraydar ex-
plained other Uni• 
versity organiza-
tions across the 
country are using the 

• same methods of 
collecting funds. 

. Although 
Saraydar did not 
have any family af-
fected by the • earth-
quake, he knows 
others whose fami-
lies were touched. 

The Turkish 
Graduate Student 
Association re-
ceived a letter per-

• sonally signed by 
the bank manager 
from the Bank of 
New York for funds 
collected for Turkish 
earthquake fund, 
Saraydar said. 

Anyone inter-
ested in sending do-
nations can find a 
list of relief funds on • 

Jump start your career 
with Lab Support. 
If you are a B.S. graduate or majoring 

1n: 
chemistry 
microbiology 
biology 
biochemistry 
or available during breaks, 

Then Lab Support can help you: 
Develop your career 
Gain on the job experience 
Make professional contacts. 

Call (813) 639-0424 for more info 

We offer competitive wages and outstanding 
benefits. ..__ ____________________ __;_ ___ __, 
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Ne_w movies coming your way 

Photo courtesy of Sony 

Martin Lawerence gives up big laughs, big diamonds in Blue Streak. 

By HEIDI Hil.L 
Rq,ortc:r 

With Martin in the Hiz-
House, you know you're gonna 
get your money's worth. Blue 
Streak. starring Martin 
Lawrence (Miles Logan), Luke 
Wilson (Detective Carlson), 
Dave Chappelle, William 
Forsythe, Peter Green and 
Nicole Ari Parker, is an action-
packed comedy that had damn· 
near everyone in the theater 
cracking up. 

Miles Logan is a high tech, 
talented jewel thief. In the midst 
of heisting a $17 million dia-
mond. the well planned robbery 
proceeds to faJI apart, and Lo-
gan is forced to hide the goods 
before being arrested. 

Next thing you know, it is 
~wo years later and Logan is 
being released. Happy as hell to 
finally cash in on the diamond, 
Logan finds his problems are 
only beginning because the con-
struction site where he hid the 

By JOHN BERGLOWE 
Contributor 

"Working on Stigmata was 
a real journey for all of us," 
writes Rupert Wainwright, di-
rector of the new fi°lm from 
MGM. And watching it was 
even more so. The cinematog-
raphy was excellent, in- a 
Marilyn Manson sort of way, 
and the cast delivered their lines 
with varying dramatic quality, 
making the journey a rather 
bumpy one. 

I must say that for a typi-
cal Hollywood narrative I did 
enjoy the film. The aesthetics 
certainly carried the piece 
where the plot did not. The 
movie was shot with the radi-
cal MTV video style of quick 
cuts and superimposed images. 
The·animated character of the 
film is another example of the 
increasingly popular compu-
film genre in our modem me-
dia. but the images still deliver 
a breathtaking impact. 

However, the imaginative 

Blue Streak 
diamond is now the Los Ange-
les 37th precinct. Logan be-
comes the man with a plan and 
after several hilarious attempts 
to infiltrate the building decides 
to go in as a detective for a few 
hpurs, retrieve the diamond and 
be done with it. 

Of course, things don't 
quite go as planned, and 
Logan's criminal know-how 
and street smarts tum to his ad-
vantage while impersonating a 
detective. 

Can Logan find time away 
from solving i:ases, chasing bad 
guys and breaking in a new part-
ner to recover his jewels? You 'II 
have to go see the movie to find 
out. 

On a purely entertainment 
level, the movie is going to be a 
hit. It is wonh the price of the 
ticket just to see Martin when 
he is dressed as a funked out, 
spazzin • pjzza delivery guy with 
a grille like no other. If you've 
ever seen Martin, you can rest 
assured you're gonna get more 

Stigmata 
sty le or a film will only keep the 
audience awake for so long. 
This film is lacking the sub-
stance it needs to make it great. 
Like so many films today, the 
audience could see what the 
producecs were trying to accom-

. plish, the ideas they were try-
ing to get across and the sense 
of mystery they were trying to 
instill. Unfortunately, the pro· 
duction staff fell· short in all 
three categories. 

Plot, in general, seems to 
have fallen by the wayside in 
today's Hollywood. With the 
onset of computer graphics and 
digital editing, the creation of a 
powerful image seems more im-
portant than a powerful story. 
And while the visual impact of 
the piece is important (why put 
it on the big screen if not for 
show), it is the story, script and 
quality acting that keeps patrons 
in their seats. 

Patricia Arquette portrays 
Frankie Paige, a woman tor-
mented by spiritual aftliction. A 
confessed atheist, Frankie falls 

of the good stuff that makes 
people laugh. 

Beyond the comedy aspect, 
there really isn't much to this 
movie. There is no "deeper" 
subtext. The plot is simple and 
most of the scenes completely 
rely on Martin's comedic abili-
ties. There are a lot of charac-
ters and scenes that start sub-
plots or leave unanswered ques-
tions, such as where is Logan's 
nefarious ex-partner in crime, 
along with their get-away driver 
for the two years he is in prison? 

And how could someone 
only get a two-year sentence for 
stealing a $17 million diamond? . 

The movie was funny, 
there is not doubt about that. It 
is a simple action-comedy with 
a lot of laughs, silliness, guns 
and fast driving, where the 
criminal is the good guy. There 
is a medium dose of violence. 
This movie contains absolutely 
no nudity, love scenes or other. 
such hoopla. 

victim to the painful blessing of 
the Stigmata, wounds represen-
tative of the Catholic Christ on 
the cross, via possession by an 
excommunicated priest. She be-
gins to spout the usual non-
sense: odd languages in scary 
voices, and the ability to write 
biblical graffiti on her apart-
ment wall while whining about 
the lost normalcy of her previ-
ously pathetic life. 

Gabriel Byrne portrays 
Frankie's knight in shining col-
lar, Father Andrew Hiernan, 
who comes down from the 
Vatican to investigate the ethe-
real twitching of Ms. Frankie 
Paige from Pittsburgh. He cov-
ers the need for a romantic in-
terest.in perfect priestly fashion 
and then guides the film Lo its 
expected conclusion. 

Both thespians de.liver ad-
equate performances that at-
tempt to cover the inadequate 
story line. They succeed in 
dragging the story along in the 
few places the imagery cannot. 
They will keep you awake, but 
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-For Love of the Game 
By JEN MILLtR 
Reporter 

For someone who was born 
and raised on the philosophy 
that baseball is the most perfect 
game ever invented, a movie 
such as For the Love of the 
Game has a deep personal sig-
nificance, enough to bring tears 
to my eyes as memories of 
catches on the side yard and 
adrenaline filled trips around 
the diarnm1d flashed through 
my mind as the story rolled 
through its own memories. 

Therefore, I guess you can 
say my opinion of Kevin 
Costner's latest baseball movie 
is biased. But for those of you 
who don't know much about 
baseball, who couldn't care less 
what a pennant race even is, you 
should still make a point to see 
For the Love of the Game be-
cause its meaning goes beyond 
baseball, beyond pinch runners, 
designated hitters, calls to the 
bullpen and far past the simple 
balls and strikes that are the 
blood of baseball. This is a 
movie about love, about success 
and failure, friendship, rejection 
and about the highs and lows in 
life that we all must face. 

Billy Chaplain has been a 
baseball phenom all his life 
since he first stepped onto a 
Little League field. He led both 
his high school and college 
baseball teams, and when bro-
ken into the majocs, helped win 
a World Series for the Detroit 
Tigers, who was his family for 
nineteen years. All -this is told 
within the opening credits 
through home movies (tha.t are, 
by the way, ac.tually Costner as 
a chi!~) and newspaper clip-
pings. When we finally reach 

the present time, we don 'tjump 
right into a tense baseball game, 
but waiting in a hotel room for 

• a girl who never shows. Al I we 
know is that this girl, Jane 
Malone (played by Kelly 
Preston) has stood him up. 
When morning comes, she fi-
nally shows up and says that.she 
is moving tt London for a ca-
reer change. The whole situa-
tion seems abrupl because we 
have no idea who she is or how 
much she actually means to 
Chaplain, only that Lhey have 
had some type of relationship. 
In the same morning, Chaplain 
also finds out that the Tiger's 
have been sold and !he new 
owners want lo trade him. He 
was once a star, once a power-
house, but he is now. as an aged 
legend playing what could pos-
sibly be the last game of his ca-
reer. 

The story of his love affair 
with Malone and the last five 
years of his career are told be-
tween the pitches and innings of 
that last game that becomes the 
struggle of his life, and it works. 
I don't know how else the story 
could have effectively been 
told. Baseball is his passion, his 
life, so naturally his story is lold 
through a game. 

Don't go into this movie 
thinking it's just another 
Costner baseball movie like The 
·Natural or Bull Durham, be-
cause it's not. Once you see For 
the Love of the Game, you'll 
forget about ghosts talking from 
cornfields and think nothing of 
Billy Chaplain's struggle at the 
crisis of his life, and believe me, 
you don't have to be a baseball 
fan to understand it because sto-
ries like this touch us all. 

Photo coune.,y uf MGM 
Patricia Arquette playing Frankie Paige. 

not riveted. So save this film for 
a nigh.t when you' re going to do 

• something more exciting after-
wards. Or better yet, wait for the 
video and watch it at home, late 

night, with a few of your clos-
est friends. The sleep deprived 
theological conversations 
should be stimulating. 

-t--
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By TIFFANY PALMER 
Reporter 

As the theater lights went 
down and the movie started, I 
caught myself thinking, just 
how stupid will this .movie re-
ally be? Yes, it was corny at 
times, but overall, I found it to 
be a funny movie. 

The movie's b11sic plol is 
this: Seth Winnick (French 
Stewart of Third Rock From the 
Sun) is a successful script writer 
for a popular television show, 
and has just met the woman of 
his dreams, Chelsea Turner 
(played by Bridgette Wilson of 
I Kriow What You Did Last 
Summer and Mortal Kombat). 
Everything in iheir relationship 
goes smoothly until Chelsea de-
vises a plan with her best friend 
Holly (Tyra Banks) lo make 
Seth marry her. 

Acting like the perfect 
spoiled brat, Chelsea puts her 
"marriage" campaign in full 
force. This involves everything 
from whining when she doesn't 
get her way to basicaity control-
ling his life. At times, she even 
seems downright psychotic. 

"f'.hroughout these schemes, 
Seth is the disillusioned man 
who can't understand why his 
relationship is turning out this 
bad but is too afraid to do_ any-
thing about it because "the 
makeup sex is just too good." 
Finally, they agree on a plan. 
If, after one year, Seth feels 
comfortable with the idea of 
marrying her, then and only 
~en will they get engaged. 

Love Stinks 
The one year date a1Tives cursing and screaming, Chelsea 

on Valentine's Day, and they runs- outside in her scant little 
have settled in to a cozy beach· teddy and hurls the box into the 
house lo celebrate. Seth pro- • churning· ocean: 
duces a small box, and Chelsea This is their official 
shakes as she opens it, expect-. breakup, and this means war! 
ing the love of her life to finally The ex-couple (who still live 
be proposing to her. together, through a vindictive 

Alas, when she opens the lawsuit of Chelsea's) do every-
box, it turns out to instead be a thing possible to make the other 
pair of $10,000 diamond ear- one as uncomfortable as pos-
rings (Oh, DARN). After much sible. 

Finally, after battling it out 
for so long, Seth decides that he 
will give up and marry Chelsea 
after all. Just wait until you see 
what happens next! 

This movie had some very 
hilarious scenes, but it took a 
little while for the movie Lo get 
interesting. Al its stai1ing point, 
we see Seth and Chelsea on 
their way to Las Vegas to get 
married, with Chelsea's best 

Pholo courtesy of Independent Artist.~ 
French Stewart and Bridgette Wilson share an intense moment on th~ beach. 

friend Holly and her husband 
(Bill Belamy) in tow. l didn't 
mind the movie starting in the 
middle of the plot, but the way 
the script linked it to the chro-
nological beginning of the story 
seemed overly" cheesy. The 
movie would be just the.same 
had it started from the very be-
ginning of the plot. 

The acting did not seem 
very challenging in n10.~l of the 
roles. The only actor I was im-
pressed wilh was Bridgetie Wil-
son, who was perfect in the role 
of a psychotic bitch. Many 
times while watching the 
movie, I thought, God, I hate 
her, bul she's so good at being 
a pain in the ass! 

A lot of the middle could 
have been cul out, and nothing 
in the movie would have been 
lost. II was only 93 minutes 
long, but il had some dragging 
scenes that could have been 
scrapped. 

And what about the whole 
Elvis-in-the-bedroom scene? 
I'm sorry, but I couldn't help 
shud~ering when I watched 
Bridgette Wilson dress up like 
Elvis and proceed to seduce 
French Stewart. I know il lends 
to the hilarious atmosphere of 
the movie, but come on. 

, If you haven't yet seen this 
movie, go see it! I promise you 
that it will make you laugh, and 
it will_ definitely make you for-
get about any problems in your 
love life, or even lack thereof. 

Stir of.Echoes----------
By AMBER COLLINS 
anc1 JENNY couru 
Reportera 

to it. Even so, as we watched 
the movie Stir of Echoes, our 
minds flashed back to scenes 

• from some older "horror'' films. 
Imagine this: you go to a . One instance is when Jake 

party, h·ave a few beers, gel is talking to • 
hypnotized and your life is for- ,air, as H 
ever changed. This is exactly s e e i n g 
what happed to Tom Witzky something 
(Kevin Bacon). In the movie that no one 
SrirofEchoes, Bacon portrays else can. 
the life of the average working This re-
stiff who has a wife (Maggie minded us 
Witzky) and a son (Jake of the little 
Wititzky). • girl from 

Aftertheparty,theeffects the movie 
of post-hypnotic suggesti Poltergeist 
begin to take over. Tom starts • who does 
to hallucinate, and has an un- the same 
quenchable.thirst. Along with thing. Also, 
his hallucinations, Tom also Jake is in 
becomes subject to horrific -many ways 
premonitions, involving similar to 
friends and lo"ed ones. the little 

Tom, however, is not the boy fro.m 
only member of his family to the recent 

• have such a strange gift. His b I o c k -
young son, Jake. is also sub- buster The 
ject to these strange happen- S i x t h • 
ings. Sense, in 

Maggie on the other hand, that he 
has no idea what is going on, hears and 
and is worried that her family sees dead 
is slowly falling apart. As the . people. 
movie begins to progress, all Stir of 
these pieces start to come to· Echoes not 
gether to a climatic ending. only pro-

sess, but also that needed comic 
relief. Bacon does an excellent 
job of making us laugh before 
the next heart•stopping scare. 
His facial expressions are defi-

Stir of Echoes is not your vi des the 
typical "horror" movie. There ever - so -
is nothing 'really disgusting P res e n t ._. ___ ..,·-----• 
about the film. We wouldn't • jum-out-of-your-seat excite- nitely something to smile about. 
even attach the word "horror" ment that all-good thrillers pos- The quirky hypnotist, with her 
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quick wit and sarcastic remarks, 
also helps to lighten the mood. 

It was a "breath of fresh 
air," so to speak, lo see that the 
main characters, Tom and 

Maggi~. 
were actu-
ally mar-
ried. Holly-_ 
wood too 
often por-
trays not 
only par-
ents but 
married 
people in 
general as 
old • and 
"out of 
touch" with 
the times. 
Tom and 
Maggie, 
however, 
are just the 
opposite of 
this stereo-
type. With 
their leather 
jackets and 
tattoos, 
Tom and 
Maggie ex-
ude what 
family life 
would actu-
ally be like 
in today's 
society. 
Contrary to 

popular belief, Tom and Maggie 
have a life and frequently go out 

and enjoy themselves, with the 
aid of a babysitter. 

We felt that Stir of Echoes 
was completely worth our ti me. 
It is a relatively short film, only 
about an hour and a half long. 
Stir of Echoes is a fast-paced 
movie that kept us on ·1he edge 
of our seats. Some of us (Jenny) 
felt compelled to close our eyes 
and cover our ears. therefore 
MISSING a quarter of the 
movie. We left the theater sat• 
isfied with our decision to see 
the movie and blow off home-
work for one night. 

To sum up, Scir of Echoes 
made us jump, made us laugh 
and even made us a linle ner-
vous. Oh yeah, and all you 
Kevin Bacon fans out there, you 
will NOT be disappointed. As 
far as ratings go we saved it ror 
the end in case you are just 
skimming. Out of a possible 
five stars, Amber gave Stir of 
Echoes**•**. Jenny on the 
other hand was only able to give 
the movie **** beciluse she 
kept closing her eyes. Final 
comment: If you have the time 
and Lhc four bucks, make- this 
your must see film of the week 

This film adds several 
more degrees 10 the Kevin Ba• 
con game. 

Stir of Echoes is showing 
in theaters everywhere that you 
could ever possibly want ot be. 
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You and a guest are invited to attcn~ an advance screening or 

. "Double.Jeopardy" 
Tu~day, Septemht-r 21st 

_ OLD HYDE PAHK 7 
Pick up your complimentary movie passes at: 

~

,_,. • • 
' Cfluec,,,,.UHW 

·The ArtOf Kn 
W• - T-•• i.,ort •--•It•,,__,..,..,., __ .,,.. _ _,ow..,._..,.,....., 

SAow'JOWUTSlwuwtlDndgd5%offBuqw 
Nol'vc:MN_,,.w.ues.,,u.lMI. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Get the word out fast! 

• If you are interested in placing an 
ad or a classified with The Mina-
ret, please contact one ofour ad 

representatives at (813) 253 -
3333 x 3462 or e-mail us· at 

e _ minaret@hotmail.com. Ask for 
-Tracy, Derrick or Tiffany. 

Classifieds 
$6 for 15 words or any part 

thereof. 

Display Rates - please contact 
us for price and specifications. 

Office of Career Services 
• Announcement: 

The office of career services will sponsor a part 
time jobs and internship fair in the Grand Salon 
and Dome· Theatre on Monday, Sept. 20, from 
11 am. - 2 p.m. 

The following co,npanies have -scheduled on-
campus interviews for the fall semester: 
Oct. 12 
Mid October 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 

Software Architects 
World Span 
Omni Financial Services 
Buckeye Intem~tional 
Olde Discount Corp. 
The FACS Group 
Met Life Small Business Center 

The schedule is updated frequently; please come 
to the office of career services for information. 

Resumes of .interested students will be sent 10 
day~ prior to the company visit. Please contact 
the office of career services at 253-6236 or stop 
by Plant Hall 3Ql for additional information. 

f\\EE 
~~¾ft~ 

Sep. J ·Stqfrorq 8:30pm--12:30aIT\ 
..... ...._ traqsportatioq is provided. 

3 garq~s a persoq, shoes provided. 

Discounts for student 
organizations and offices. Attention all _Honors Program· Students: 
Our snail mail address: 
401 W. Kennedy Blvd. 

Box 2757 • 
Tampa, FL 33606-1490 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Remember - Oxford and Washington Spring Applications are Due 
Oct. 15. 

Juniors and Seniors in the Honors Program are invited to undertake study 
for a term at Oxford University in England or to pursue and internship in 
Washington, D.C. for a semester. For further information, visit the display 

case outside Plant Hall 344 or speak with Dr. Richard Piper . 
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Escape to Brookgreen Gardens 
By STEPHANIE 
.WASHINGTON 
Reporter 

. The Tampa Museum of Art 
is currently presenting an ellhi-

• bition of sculptures from the 
Brookgreen Gardens. The 
Brookgreen Gardens contain 
works from America's greatest 
sculptors. Located on 350 acres 
in South Carolina, Brookgreen 
Gardens were formed on the 
land of four plantations. Phi Ian: 
thropist Archer M. Huntington 
and his wife, Anna Hyatt Hun-
tington, bought B'rookgreen 
Plantation and the three neigh-
boring plantations. From the 
ruins· they built Brookgreen 
Gardens, nearly a century after 
the land had been abandoned 
after the Civil War. Mrs. Hun-

• tington, a re-
m ark ab I e 
sculptor, dis-' 
played ·her 
works in the • 
garden, along 
with the 
works ·she 
and her hus-
band col-
lected by 
other great 
American 
sculptors. 
They dedi-
cated their 
lives to creat-
ing the great-
est collection 
of American 
sculpture in 
the Nation. 
They open.ed 
t!leir collec-

. there are no trees or other plant 
or wild life that one might en-
counter at the actual Gardens, 
the majestic sculptures provide 
the mythical effects that the 
Gardens are said to possess. 
There is a short video available 
at the museum to further Cll• 
plain its founding. The video 
gives a visual tour of the ac-
tual gardens in South Carolina. 
The ellhibit itself contains 
sculptures from artists who 
have done some of the most fa-
mous works in American His-
tory. Gutzon B:orglum, known 
for works at Mount Rushmore, 
and Daniel Chester French, 
known for his works, The Min-

. utemen at Concord and 
Abraham Lincoln at The Lin-
coln Memorial are two fea-
tured artists. 

Photo courtesy of Tampa Museum of Art 

tion to the 
public, and 
Brookgreen 
Gardens has 
now become 

The Greek Dance, 1926, by C. Paul 
Jennewein, in silver and bronze. 

a National 
Historic Landmark. · 

The ellhibit at the Tampa 
Museum of Art gives the view-
ers a glimpse of what it might 
be like to walk· through 
Brookgreen Gardens. Though 

Gutzon Borglum's work 
on display is a piece called the 
Head of Nero. It is only three 
inches, and is not very well de-
tailed, and could be considered 
insignificant compared to 

Mount Rushmore . 
However, Borglum 
thought it to be his 
greatest work. He con-
sidered it his master-
piece. Though it is 
much smaller than the 
heads at Mount 
Rushmore, the minia-
ture bust of Nero 
seems more alive. Its 
twisted features dis-
plays a variety of emo-
tion. Each viewer may 
see a different eltpres-
sion; Some m.ight see 
anger, others disgust. 

Photo counesy or Tampa Museum of An 

The work on dis-
play by Daniel Chester 
French is Benediction, 
a bronze sculpture of 
a winged woman with 
arm outstretched ap-
pearing to be walking 
forward. Benediction, 
along with Icarus by 
Donald Harourt De 
Lue and Greyhounds 
Unleashed by 
Katharine Lane, are 
ellamples of how 
American sculp'tors 
were able. to capture 
still life in their sculp-
tures as pai!lters often 
do in their works. De 
Lue' s work shows the 
mythological image of 
Icarus falling to earth. 
Looking at the posi- • 
tion Icarus is in and by 
the look on his face 
you can imagine he is 
really falling. Lane's 
Greyhounds, sculpted 
in a running eosition, 
seem to truly be run-
n-ing; you can imagine 

Love Memorif?S, 1875, by Thomas Ball, in white marble. 

them breaking out of the start-
ing gate and onto the racetrack. 

Two pieces I found inter-
esting were Fis_her Boy by 
Hiram Powers and Debbie Jlby 
Isidore Margulies. They are 
truly great eumples of Ameri-
can Art. Fisher Boy, a statue of 
a boy holding.a shell to his ear, 
was sculpted after a folk tale of 
a boy who could discover the 

v,;eather by listening to·the 
~ounds of the sea through the 
shell. If you look closely you 
can almost see him talking into 
the shell. 

Unlike the Fisher Boy, 
who is standing, Debbie II is 
leaning. However, there seems 
to be no support for her weight. 
M~rgulies sculpture of a 
woman leaning on a tree 

branch, which is not attached to 
a tree or ancored to the floor is 
a puzzle for the eyes. It makes 
you wonder how he created it 
and how it is structured so that 
it will not fall. It is an item you 
must see, and decide for your-
self. 

Brookgreen Gardens will 
be on display through Oct. 24. • 

Men .rush to choose a fraternity 
By JOHN BERGLOWE 
Contributor 

This past week the Inter-fra-
ternity Council of UT held its 
Formal Fall Rush. Over a hun-
dred interested individuals 
signed up indicating an increase 
in the population of those gentle-· 
men in control of their own des-
tinies since last year. 

While \ess than the original 
enrolled number participated in 
the annual Fraternity Smoker, 
the deficit was blamed on mis-
communication amongst the Fra-
ternities and Rushees. . 

Each year, IFC holds a for-
mal rush process that allows the 
young men of campus to get an 
honest look at all the ellisting fra-
ternities at UT. 

In these events, the fellows 
are guided.by ~ho Garns, disas-

sociated fraternity brothers, 
members who have taken up 
the challenge to g9 anonymous 
and give the Rushees any in-
formation they need about any 
organization, without preju-
dice.. These Brothers helped 
guide the Rushees through all 
the events and answered any 
questions they may have about 
the Rush process. 

A variety of rules are set 
up to keep the Rush fair to all 
the participants. The most im- • 
portant of these being an abso-
lute absence of alcohol con-
sumption at all registered 
events. 

This rule makes it easier 
for the new guys to get a look 
at the organizations' merits, 
rather than any beer drinking 
tendencies they might have. 

Rush exists for interested 

parties to shop for an organiza-
tion that meets their own needs 
for academics, athletics and 
brotherhood. 

Having participated in 
more than my share of Formal 
Rushes, I can honestly say that 
the process is an invaluable one, 
both to those leaders on cam-
pus who want to go Greek, and 
the Greek organizations them-
selves. 

It is an opportunity for ev-
eryone to get to know each 
other, for the newer members of 
our campus to meet upperclass-
men and for the older guys to 
see what the new class has to 
offer. 

Rush is a time for the Greek 
community at UT to pull to-
.gether to increase numbers with 
the highest quarity individuals 
available. It is a time to drop the 
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walls between Qrganizations 
and work for the common good 
of the order. 

It is also an opportunity for 
the campus to witness an adver-
tising blitz the 'likes of which 
have irever been seen before. 
But those banners and signs 
only stand to illuminate the 
pride these individuals have in 
their own organizations. 

In the days following the 
Fraternity Smoker last week, 
each organ.ization had a series 
of dry events both on and off 
campus. These events were de-
signed for the Rushees Lo gel 
out and socialize with the 
Brother's in a less formal envi-
ronment. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon took a 
large group of potential pledges 
out into the woods for a game 
·of paint ball. Not since Cairi and 

Abel's final connict have such 
a population of Brother's .n~ 
tempted to do such damage to 
one another. Other organiza-
tions entertained their guys at 
local events and restaurant-type-
places. 

This Rush, as those before, 
was a success. With all the new 
members signing bids, and Fra-
ternities beginning their pledge . 
periods, it is an eltciting time to 
be Greek at UT. A time to in-
ject new life and new ideas into 
our time honored traditions. 

The IFC holds a formal 
rush each semester, however, 
several organizations accept 
new members all year round. If 
you have what it takes to suc-
ceed, investigate your opportu-
nities with the Greek's at UT. 
Contact IFC or Student Activi-
ties for more infonnati~n .. 

. ,. 
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From The Terror Squad to The Last Damn Show 
Concert and CD Reviews 

---The Terror Squ~d --
By HEIDI HILL 
Reporter 

THE PLAYERS: The Terror 
Squad is a rap group following 
the oh-so-popular Wu-Tang 
collaboration style. The Atlan-
tic group features Fat Joe (Don 
Cartagena), Big Pun(isher), 

• Cuban Link, Triple Seis, Arma-
geddon, and Prospect. 

• It is an Old E sippin, dime 
slangin, glock packin' type of 
album. While the whole con-

TiiE STORY: I'm sure by now 
you've heard WHATCHA 
GON DO? I just wapt to be the. 
first -to tell you that this isn't 
even the best track on the CD. 

Mr. Cuban Link, baby, is 
coming through with the hits, as 
are the r.est of the gang. Though 
you can hear some Wu-Tang/ 
Notorious B.I.G./Outkast/Flip 
Mode Squad style influences, 
the CD is tight and as original 
as can be expected, considering 
the subj.ect matter and all. 

cept of this • gangsta rap' has TIIE YERDICT: I don't know 
been done, and done, and done, about it blowing me out of my 
they are al least doin • il well. two shoes, but it definitely is a 

- CD worth listening to. Whatcha 
_ THE SCBNARIO: Ghetto life Gon Do when Pun comes, 

in the Bronx, deep in da bor- knocking at your front door? 
ough, where the corners are Tell him yo_u'll buy it - IN 
smoldering hot. STORES SEPTEMBER 21 ST. 

The Last 
Damn Show 
By H_EIDI HILL 
Reporter 

Wild 98.7's "Last Damn 
Show" (Sat., Sept. 9) at the lee 
Palace should have been called 
''The First Damn Show," be-
cause it is the· first of its kind 
that I know of. Kinda the hip-
ho_p/rap version of 
Lol/apaloota. And with Busta 
Rhymes, Destiny's Child, 702, 
Crazy Bone, Trick Daddy, Lil' 

. Troy, TWDY, Crazy and DJ 
Scribbl~s in the line up, along 
with other guest appearances 
(Big Pun, etc.), it ·was much 
more than. a fantabulous 
happenin'. 

Smokin' and dancin' to the 
live music and antics of some 
of the best (current). artists in 
this category of music ... really, 
what more can you ask of a Sat-
urday night on this portion of 
planet earth? 

. Seein' Busta's (and his Flip 
Mode Squad side-kick) bootie 
was worth the ticket, not to 

mention all the other great acts. 
Some of the highlights of the 
evening .were Destiny's Child, 
proving they are as talented and 
slick as their videos, followed 
by Chef with his R_ibs ballad, the 
whole 'you and me must chill, 
till you go get~ grill' thang. 

And I feel I must'comment 
on ... 3-4-5-6-7-8 ... 1 really 
don't think any guy is going to 
call that late, or make the girls 
of702 wait. 

Aside from the arctic tem-
perature in the Ice Palace, and 
aside from the less than great 
sound system (which I'm sure 
they can afford to upgrade), it 
was a great show. 

I still can't get over the in-
expensive tickets and number of 
performers for this show. And 
I think all who attended ''The 
Last Damn Show" should be 
commended, as there were no 
major incidents, fights, etc., be-
havior I'm sure that many ex-
pect from the stereotypical 
crowd of this type and size. 

Photo courresy of The Ice Palace 

Busta Rhymes performed at The Last Damn Show. 

--- Davi{l J. On Glass: The Singles ---
By BOYD KANT 
_Reporter 

On Glass Proves Apart Can Be 
Greater Than Some 

For those two or three of you 
that still don't know, David J. 
was the man behind the bass in 
Bauhaus, the seminal, avant-
goth band of 
crucial im-
portance. 
Love and 
Rockets 
(psychedelic 
alien rock 
meets ex-
perimental 
jazz) • is 
where he 
currently re-
sides. If you 
don't know. 
anything 
about either 
of those 
bands, I have 
two sugges-
ti.ons: Bau-
haus' In The 
Flat Field 

. ( 1980, reis-
sued -1998), 
and Love 
and Rockets' 
self-titled 
third LP 
(1989). 

• In 1983, 

since been deleted, but 
Cleopatra, in all their gracious-
ness, have re-released them 
onto· one album. , 

Like most good musicians 
looking for solo credibility, 
David J. decided to focus on 
writing music that would estalr 
lish his own signature sound. 
Instead of riding the coat tails 

Eerily fragmented mutations of 
"Cabaret", they effectively cap-
ture the dark urban theme of the 
story. 

Minimalism proves to be 
highly effective.in songs such as 
"Saint Jackie" (playful ode to a 
dominatrix), "A Seducer, A 
Doctor", and John Cale's "Fear 
Is A Man's Best Friend", the lat-

Bauhaus 
called it 
quits with a 
final tour 
an,d a capti-
vating per-
formance in 
the David • 
Bowie film,· 

Photo counesry of Glass Records 

David J. is the lead singer of Love and Rockets a.nd the former 
lead singer of Bauhaus. On Glass is a collection of solo work. 

The Hunger. In the film, they 
• are seen playing their trademark 

"Bela Lugosi's Dead;" it was 
also, ironically, their very first 
recording. After their demise, 
singer Peter Murphy went on to 
follow a successful solo career 
after·a brief stint with Dali's 
Car; guitarist Daniel Ash and 
drummer Kevin Haskins 
(David's brother) joined Bau-
haus roadie and mutual friend 
Glenn Campling, forming 
Tones on Tail (looniest music I 
have heard, to date). 

It was during these important 
years that David J: recorded his 
first solo album- The Etiquette 
Of Violence, and joined the leg-
endary Jazz Butcher for two 
LP' s and two singles. 

On Glass compiles the re-
cordings for Glass Records be-
t ween November 1983 and 
Sp"ring 1985, during and after 
the Jazz Butcher sessions. Three 
of the tracks even include guest 
app~arances by Max Eider and 
the Jazz Butcher, electri~ gui-
tar and bells, respectively. The 

, original recordings have !ong 

of Bauhaus, he managed to cre-
ate a perfect blena of basic, 
hard-driving guitar rock, mixed 
with elements of folk and jazz. 
It must be said that his brother, 
Kevin Haskins, plays an impor-
tant role in the album. One of 
the most tasteful and flexible 
drummers I have heard so far, 
Haskins shifts effortlessly, al-
w -a y s 
accom-

ter being only J. anJ his slide 
guitar. The more complex "Ship 
Of Fools", also a Cale cover, is 
the highlight of t,he album, sail-
ing and careening with the mad-
cap sounds of genius-possessed 
idiots. 

You can sometimes judge a 
book by it's cover, or album, in 
this case. It shows a simple black 

and white 
photo of 

modat-
ing the 
mood 
of the 
song. 

"This 
Vicious 
Caba-
r e t " 

I ike most good musician~ . 
looking for solo credibility, 

David J. decided to focus on 
writing music that would 

establish his own signature 
- sound. 

David J. 
sitting in 
a dimly 
lit room, 
a r m 
rested on 
a table 
beside a 
pint and 

was ac-
tually 
written by comic-book writer 
Alan Moore (Swamp Thing). 
The lyrics and music were 
printed into an issue of the Brit-
ish award-winning comic series 
V For Vendeua, then recorded 
along with two extra tracks-
"lncidental" and "V's Theme". 

an ash-
tray, soft 

curls of smoke drifting up to-
ward the single hanging 
lightbulb. 

After you listen tb On Glass," 
you'd swear he'd written the 
whole album under that same 
light. 

The Minaret Website of the week: http:/www.gl.umbc.edu/ 
~jmille/BelhnawrPark/BellmawrPark.gtml . • . . 
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Want A Tasty Slice of New York? 
By MIKE TONBUJ 
Food Critic • 

There's a little niche in 
downtown Tampa that lets you • 
feel as if you've gone north to 
the Big Apple. One ofhe good 
things for you is that you are 
able to walk there. 

Eddie & Sam's New York 

Pizza is a great pizza joint. 
When you• re in there, you· feel 
like you belong. The people 
working there treat you like a 
friend. • 

On top of friendly service, 
they've got excellent food. At 
Eddie & Sam's, they have won-
derful slices of pizza, on which 
you can get a variety.of top-

J> I Z Z .\ \I I. '\ l 

pings. They also have delicious 
calzones and heros. Though 
their pizza, calzones and heros 
are good, their pasta is the best, 
especially their. spaghetti. Un-
like the wet noodles and 
ketchup that other restaurants· 
pass-off as pasta, Eddie & 
Sam's pasta is the real deal. 

Price wise Eddie & Sam's 

holds well. For about $5 and 
some change you can get two 
slices and a pop. 

So ya want a ·slice of New 
Yawk? Heres how to get to 
Eddie & Sam's. Walk down 
Kennedy Blvd. toward down-
town until you get to Ashley St. 
Then go left and walk about a 
block to Madison St. and cross 

I' \ S T .\ 

Ashley. Walk one block to 
Tampa St. and cross. Go left 
.down Tampa one block and at 
the corner of Tampa and 
Twiggs St. you'll see Eddie & 
Sam's. 

All in all, Eddie & Sam's 
is an exquisite dining pleasure, 
ya know wud I mean? 

. Slfat Pie Spaghetti or p<.Tlne .................................................................................................................................... $4.95 
N<:.ipcilitm ......... : ............................................................ $1.70 ................................................................ $10.9S 

Ni.u, Yen Pu::m "' 11s Best • 
Sicilian .............. , ................................................ , .............. $1,70 ................................................................ $13.'° 
Qu House~ fl. "'lbu got IO try It" 
Marinara .......................................................................... $1.9() ................................................................ $14.'° 
The Sum! umrdt."fiJ/ C1USI as our Slcf/((Jn, but t<lfMI uilb fresh murl1,a,u JltlUCt! a,11J 1,mJotl cbtx!s! 
13iarc.1 ....... , ......................... , ............................................ $1.85, ................................................................ $12.95 
A Qxse /owl'S~. A CJamc Nl.'UJ Y~ Pizza uith IIO tomalO.raua\ 
tcpp<!d with ,;,rd glUlcd chcx!se. 
Primaver-J ........................................................................ $2.35 ................................................................ $15.50 
A classic Mw Yorll Pizza ~J ulilb .<auJwtl.fresb ~. ' 
F..ddie':; Supreme ...... : ................................................... $2.40 ................................................................ $1S.95 
A ddfcfous comblnal#ot1 cf,,._ andfn.,sh ~'ias (&ldle's laJOrlle) 
l'iT.r.i T~ - sz.m whole! pi,! s1.25 ~If pi,! s.sn 5lic-c 

'\ l \\ ' < > I( h. .._ I' I < I \ I I I I: .._ 
Slufftd .................................. : ............................................................................................ " ............ c .............. $4.25 
Qu Sluffec/ motll /Jl=l Is tldlclous ham. ~'t'Oltl. "'""""'1s and ~'fl' wllb, 
mo:amdJa chcel! sunduJ/cbes bctu.wn n.w fJl=l awtt /l's a muul. 
Our Stuffod \l~ pizr.l in~ i,,; sandwich<~ with ffl:'.111 V<.~ and dk.-e<;c. 
Ok.'L-";C Otl7.lllle .............. : ............. , ............................................................................................................... $4.25 
Ai'euYorllCl-lsstc 
(fJl.ltl .5() far ham, MJQlha/1 or ~,tcJ 
01icko::n RnU ........................................................................................... , ...................................................... $4.25 
Olu-ddfclous cbfdlen /Jt.'l'fflt>lana uM.1f:POti fn a bcmematJe JJl=lpod,el brmd. 
Sau.'-!ge Rnll ............ , .................................... : ................................................................................................ $4.25 
A clasrtc JIQl4Sllg<! antf pt#x!rs ul/lb onions a11d moz::mrolb cboesc in fJl=l pod,el broad. 

I> I '\ '\ I I< \I I '\ I 
Hou<c (.st!tVf!t1 uAlbJideqfpusta) 
\t:al Parmigiana .................................................................................................................................... ....... $7.95 
BroudodscaloJJ,tnf UJQ/ lcfp«J wilb cheese a11d our 
bomematJe bnubJOMa4 htmJ lo perfaato,1. 

P-.mnigiana ......... ...................... , ......................................... : ............................... , ...... : .................. $S.95 
/JnJat./tJd, tbc1,i lcfp«J witb maz:mn'!la und aur bomcmadc .lllffl<UO sauce. 
I/you low ~II Ibis tsp you/! 
Q1ick<.-n ~iub .......................................................................................................................................... $6.9S 
Cblcbc.•,i broust u-'lh Id/ /JtlPL'l'S, owo,,s, musbroo,m saulWd ,,, a dt:Jfdous u.bftc wl•lt.! IOmulO saua:. 
Q1id<<.11 P-.umigi:ln:I ............................................................................................... : ............... , .................... $6.9S 
A dt:Jlclcus hroado1 cbfdat hroast, tcpp<!d with ourbnaloStlUCI! a11d mozzanJla axJf!!X!. • 
Q1ick<.T1 Sicilian ............................................................................................................................................ $6.9S 
Olk;Jtc,i sauk.UI irt a robust olft1e oil & wnffc .!rlUQf with artfcholtcs a11d mt4shrooms. 

Eddie & Sam's NewYoikPbza 2031\vig; Street 
Tampa, FL .(813) 2298SOO Fax (813) 229-8511 --

Tba fi•ll!SI fm{JOttcd halla11 pasta serwd u.flb ettht.,,-our.famo"s niarlttafU or tomato sa11a:. 
nwtsuua\ m«llbulls, or.!UUSUI,'<! add 12.<X> 
l'o::nnc S(Jll(JfTla ............................................................................................................................................ $5.SO 
A.'l1tlt.! pasta 5llliJ«XI /rt o/fw oil & gr,u-(IC u!Uh hrocco/f, UttfdxA, hw.rts. 
Oven Bakl.'d L.a.,;agna .................................................................................................................................. $5.9S 
ll'sbom.""""'1, Rsftum Edtik!&Sam's nt.tXllsaymoro. 
Bakc.x.l Ziti ............................................................................................................................................. : ...... ,.$5.95 
A moutbu~ n.-.1111/ft:m cf a,1 llalitn1 dassfc. 

,u ,.._ avollt,ble wltb a~ salad for Sl.00 

Ill.ROS 
C1idu.T1 Qitk.-t .............................................................................................................................................. $5.25 
A dellcfously btwdc!tJ fn.,sh chidlttn broust on Jtal//.m broad with Ollf' 
homemade IOmaJO sa,,a, a,,d mclttJtl moz:rardla chcx!se. 
Mcad,all .......................................................................................................................................................... $5.00 
Our hom<.'111/Jde nvlllbalfs m, "" llallm1 broad with our dtJfcfo,,s 
IOmtJkJ sa,,a, a,td mdial mozzarc:1/a dNc:sl:. 
\l-al .................................................................................................................................................................. $5.95 
n.,ldt.,,. I.WI dtJlcfously hrwdixl a,,d roolJIJtJ with OIIT tomato sauce a11d 1ne/J«J morzarula ch=;,J. • 

F-AAJ)lant ..................................................................... : ..... : ............................................................................ $5.00 
Fresh 'ff!IJ/a•II broad.ad a111J !L"'1t!tl with qur tonl/Jlo sauce and co,.uvd ,,. mdlctl n11JZZUrrifa chct5,:. 

Piu.1 i.lutR<.-r .......................................................................................................................... _ ..................... $5.25 
O.uddlcicus 70z bu11,"<.'r -Kid""" lcpfxxl with our homc.madct toma1osa,,a, 
a,,d cooerrxJ In me/Jud mt:=anlla cha::!D. Sen.al with a sftJc rf Ffu; 

Philly Ck.'--"'ie Steak ...................................................................................................................................... $S.25 
All autlx.'tllfc phflly clx:clcst<X.lk ci:n: the Eddie & Sam :S uuy ()OU gotta try fl) 

"Ol I' .._ \I \I)-.. ',l1)1.-. 

Hou'il: Salad .................................................................................................................................................. $2.75 
Side l'oalad ...................................................................................................................................................... $1.50 
C1l..._.r Salad .................................................................................................................................................. $4.00 
Ca(!';ar Salad w/d1i<:k(.'fl OJtk:t .................................................................................................................. $5.95 
S<,up <i dlC a.,y .......................... , ................................................................................................... , ............. $4.00 
M<:.idxills ( .. SIU."-l~'C : .............................................. , ........................................ : ........................................... $2.95 
Frit.~ ............................................................................................................................................................... $1.95 

B I. \ I. I{ \ <, I: s 
F(JU~1in Siift !>rink~ .................................................................................. : ................................................. $1.00 
Can~ ........................................................................................................................................................... · ....... 95~ 
Lltcr ............................................ • ................................ • ................................ • .................................................. $1.SO 
lu:d Tw & l'<lWt.T Aide .............................................................................................................................. $1.25 

B H l .\ K I· .\ .._ r .\1 I: :'\ t • 

Slice Pie.• 
lln.~1kfac;i Pi?.7~1 .... '. ................................... , .. _ ... , ....................................................... $1.85 ........................ $13.95 
Scrumhlcxl q.~ p,.ffx:r'i onlotL<, mmhrooms & hrocait 111flh lx.-<1 nro=rt./la a,i,/ cbotltlardxL"C. 
Orchoost: our m,.:ut lo,1.,~ lm:alfa.<t fll=I with scanrthkxl l1-.<C,<S a,11/_101,r dx,ia:ofhaam. ham orsa1L<U,~~•. 
1nlm.w.fi1S1f11= the 11~yo,~yF.t.ldle&Sam~a111. 

The menu at Eddie and Sam's New York Pizza features a variety of metropolitan specia.Jties from stuffed pizza to veal. 

MCNiff affords students chance to get fit 
By AMBER COLLINS 
Reporter 

Are you tired of sitting 
around your roorri bored with 
nothing to do but watch televi-
sion? Did you have your mind 
set on not gaining those fresh-
men fifteen? Do you want to get 
rid of a few extra pounds? 

If you just answered yes to 
any or all of these questions 
then you need to stop by the 
McNiff Fitness Center.-It is 
right here on campus next to the 
stadium and behind Walker 
Hall. 

All full time UT students 

with a valid student ID are free 
.to use its facilities and equip• 
ment,. Faculty, staff and alumni 
pay $ 100 per year. In all cases 
a UT ID is needed, though for 
alumni, an alumni card is nec-
essary. These fees are all paid 
to the student activities office. 

The McNi ff Fitness Center 
provides a wide range of ser-
vices to students. The~e include 
access to equipment such as 
basketballs and volleyballs for 
the outside courts and weight 
belts to aid in weight lifting with 
the free weights and machines. 
Aerobics classes with many dif-
ferent target areas are also of-

fered. These include Step N' 
Out, Body Sculpt, Intense Abs 
and a variety of others. 

For your own personal 
workout, McNiff has trainers 
!lVailable to assist you. If you 
just want to go to the gym to 
workout on your own you can 
do that too .. There are a variety 
of machines to work on your 
cardiovascular system. Some of 
these are stationary bicycles, 
stair climbers, tread mills, a 
rowing machine and a cross-
country running machine. Then 
of course there are all the free 
weights and weight machines to 
help tone and build muscle. 

McNiff also has boxing equip-
ment. Get out all your frustra-
tions by punching a bag that 
can't hit back. 

McNiff also periodically • 
offers special classes, like the 
Boxin,g Master Class on and the 
Biking Class that they will be 
offering as soon as a time can 
be worked out. If interested in 
this class go to McNiff and sign 
up. 

If you want to workout to 
a video, McNiffhas a VCR and 
a variety of videos that you can 
check out while you are there 
at the fitness center. Videos can 
not be taken from McNiff. 

Along with all the equip-
ment McNiffhas to offer it also 

• has locker rooms so you don't 
have to leave all smelly. There 
are also televisions available to 
keep you entertained while 
working hard. Along with the 
televisions they also play the 
latest music to motivate you to 
move. 

McNiff's hours are Mon-
day through Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
to 12 midnight, Thursday 7:30 
a.m. to 12 midnight, Friday 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday IO a.m. 
to 7 p.m. and Sunday JO a.m. to 
10 p.m. Go by and check it ouT, 
it is there for you. 

UT Trivia: Mcniff Fitne·ss Center used to be the home of WUT'Z. 
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

·HONORS PROGRAM 
ANNOUNCES: 

Symposium: "Africa's Impact on Glo-
balization in _the 21st Century" • 

Dr. Mark Lombardi, Chair of • 
Government, History and Sociology 

and Director of the-International Pro-
grams Office 

Refreshments Served 
Monday, Sept. 20 from 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Library A-V Roorri 2 

Star Flix 
S£J)l. 16, 1999 in fllant :Jlall 
11 a.m. ;., 5 p,,.m. 

&tme and k a SiaJt! 
Malu (JOWi, 6UJII, tJ.ideo.! 

Sponsered by SP 

FENCING CLUB 

Anyone interested please call J.T. at 
784-3062 or drop a note to Box #17 

. . . . . . . 
I • t I I It. f I I Io I 

SEPTEMBER I 7 .. 1999 

CLASSIFIEDS 
HELPWANTED 
CRIMINOLOGY INTERNSHIPS 

•' 

Anyone interested in Spring 2000 internships in 
criminology should contact Dr. Philip Quinn, PH SC 

200 or ext. 3329 by Oct. 15. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 
The Tampa International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival is seeking 

volunteers. Anyone interested should contact our office at 
(813) 23.7-02~9 and speak with Dorothy Abbott. The festival 

runs Oct. 1 - 10, 1999. 
Two volunteer orientation sessions will be held at Tampa Theatre on 

Saturday, Sept. 25 at 2 p.m. and Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. 
Only one session will need to be attended, 

Data Entry Operators - Part-time. 
50 wpm. $8 - $10/hr. Fax resume (813) 255-1790 

Earn $20 for an hour's work 
The Family of Nurse Practitioner students are 
learning to co·nduct histories and physicals and 

they need you! 
Donate an hour of your time so that a graduate 

nursing student can conduct a health history and 
non-invasive physical examination and the nur~ing 

department will compensate you $20. 
If interested, please call Dr. Cathy Kessenich at 

ext. 3160 or come to NRS. 3 in the nursing build-
ing to sign up for one of the following dates and 

times: 
Oct. 27 at 10 a.m., 12 p.m. or 6 p.m. 
Nov. 3 at 10 a.m., 12 p.m. or 6 p.m. 
Dec. 1 at 10 a.m., 12 p.m. or 6 p.m. 
Dec. 8 at 10 a.m., 12 p.m. or 6 p.m. 

WELCOME 
BACK. 

STUDY ABROAD STUDENTS!! 

Reception on Thursday, Sept. 23, 4 p.m. 
Grand Salon, Plant Hall . . 

Students interested in a Study Abroad 
experience are also welcome to come and 
visit with our newly returned students and 

get some first hand information. 
Refreshments will be served. 
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Sunshine State 
conference· 
leaders 
Men's Soccer 
(as of September 12,1999) 

Goals 
,, 

Player 
Dean Wilson.LU 
Alen Marcina,BU 
Tony Amato,RC 
Andree Bitterer,EC 
David Atkinson.Ff 
Martin Heckman.RC 
Matthew Camacho.RC 
Josh Kristowski,LU 

Assists 

Player 
Jesper Borup,LU 
Alen Marcina,BU 
Tony Amato.RC 
Stash Adams,SLU 
Jon Samford,BU 
Josh Hol feltz,EC 
Martin Heckman.RC 
Austin Pumneo,RC 
Ewan Wetsh,RC 

Gf 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 

.5 
6 

Of 
6 

·5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
4 
5 

. 
Q 
9 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

A 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Women's Soccer 
(as of September 12, 1999) 

Goals 
Jenny Nilson.BU 
Tai Kirkland,UT 
Pamela McDonald.BU 
Jannie Nicolaisen.LU 
Ericka O'Brien 
Mae Duffy.BU 
Emma Carrlson,UT 
Karah Smith,EC 

Assists 
Pamela McDonald,B U 
Marie Kolbert,LU 
Jenny Nilsson,BU • 
Ericka O'Brien.BU 
Lauren Ruda.BU 
Mae Duffy.BU 
Ashley Snell,BU 
Stephanie O'Brien,BU 
Emma Carrison.UT 
Sue Shehan,LU 

Of 
6 
4 
6 
4 
6 
6 

- 3 
2 

Of 
6 
4 
6 

"6 
3 
6 
6 
6 
3 
4 

a 
10 
7 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 

A 
7 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

.-2 

Cross Country Schedule 
Sept. 17 at Rollins 

Sept. 25 at Florida Southern 

Oct. 2 at Disney 

Oct. 9 at Florida . 

Oct. 15 at South Florida 

Oct. 23 SSC at Rollins 

Nov.6 NCAA Southeast at 
USC-Spartanburg 

I 

. 

Dunlap conqueors the world 
BY FRANK LAPORT 
Sports Information 

On September I 0th and I Ith 
the women's crew coach, Bill 
Dunlap participated in the 
Master's Rowing Championships 
in Sevilla, Spain. Dunlap was a 
part of the Palm Beach Rowing 
Association.the over 43 four • 
oared and eight oared crews. The 
Palm Beach Rowing Association 
is made up of rowers all over the 
country, including Washington 

D.C., Philadelphia, New 
York, Boston, and Los Angeles. 

There was a. total of 39 learns 
at the regatta. This years favorites 
were Germany, Great Britain, 
U.S., Australia, and Russia. In the 
races that Dunlap's boat was in, 

he placed in the top three. 
In the four oared race they 
came in first with Great 
Britain in second trailing 
by 1.4 seconds and in third 
was Ireland 14.2 seconds 
behind. Dunlap's boat also 
came in first in the eight 
oared race. Behind them • 
was Germany by 4.2 
seconds and in third was- . 
Austria by 6.4 seconds. In 
the pair race, Dunlap came 
in second trailing Great 

• Britai.n by 2.5 seconds. In 
third place was Australia. 
Dunlap's women's crew 
season begins October, 23 
in Knoxville, TN. 

This week's 
Spartan stars 

The women's volleyball 
Learn are all stars, but four 
players stood out this week in 
the team's two•victories. 
Becky "The Hitman" Harl had 
15 digs and 16 kjlls while 
Jolene "The General" Patton 
recorded 13 digs and 16 kills 
as well. Danielle Faggion 
contributed to the cause with 
66 assists and 17 digs, while 
Kam "Stonewall" Gillispe had 
20 digs and an ama:ting 16 , 
blocks. 

Tai "Killer'' Kirklin was 
in top form for the women's 
soccer team as she kicked tpe 
winning goal in the 81 st 
minute on a free kick. 

• Johan Holm was a big . 
-----------------------t factor in the men's soccer 

Women's Tennis Team Tryouts 
The UT women's tennis team has named 

Al DuFaux the new women's coach. The team 
will be holding tryouts for the team on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, September 28 & 29, at 3:00 p.m. 
at the tennis courts next to Pepin/Rood Stadium. 

The women's team is always on the look-
out for competitive players and will carry 8-10 
players on their roster with scholarship money 
available. For more information please stop by 
the athletic office or call 253-6240 ext. 3076. 

Record Watch Last BY MATT FAIRClflLD 
Sports Information Week's Senior-setter and 
returning ftrst team All- Results American Danielle 
Faggion contin~esto 
cfose in on the school Women's soccer 
and conference all time 
assist record. Faggion Barry 3, St.Thomas I 
now only needs 690 to Barry I, SUNYBing I OT 

break both records held Eckerd 4, Embry-Riddle 2 
Lynn 7, Eckerd 2 

. by former Spartan Katia Nova SE 3, Fla So. 2 
Serkovic who holds the Lynn 3, SU NY ·Bing 0 

record with 5,616 assists. Rollins 3, Newberry I 
Gard.-Webb 3, Rollins 0 

The Odds Men's Soccer 
Volleyball 

Barry 5, Eckerd 2 
Sept. 22 Fla.So. 6, Palm B.A. I 

UT 2 Fla.So. Florida Tech 4, Brevard I 
Lynn 4, Lander I 

Men's soccer 
So.Conn. 4, Lynn I 
Rollins 5, Lander2 
St.Leo 2, Nova SE I OT 

Sept. 17 Stetson 3, St.Leo I 
UT even Spartanburg 

,, 
Sept. 19 Volleyball 

Presbyterian 4 I /2 UT 
Barry d.UNA 3-1 Sept 22 

Fla.So. 3 UT Eckerd d. Pfeiffer 3-1 
Sept. 24 Eckerd d. Augusta St. 3-1 

UT even Huntsville Eckerd d., Clear. Chr. 3-2 
Spartanburg d.Eckerd 3-1 
G. Webb d. Eckerd 3-1 

Women's soccer Aa.S9. d. Lewis 3-0 
Fla.Tech. d. UNF 3-1 

Sept. 17 Palm 8.A. d. Fla.Tech 4-1 
Rollins d. Webber 3-0 UT 2 Andrew· Lewis d. Rollins 3-1 Sept 18 UNA d. Rollins 3-1 • UT I I /2 Thomas St.Leo d. C. Newman 3-0 Sept. 24 St. Leo d. L.Rhyne 3-1 'l/NF 2 UT St. Leo d. Mars Hill 3-1 

I 

match against Nova Southeast-
ern. Holm scored the game • 
tying goal in the 80th minute 
on a long cross that beat the 
goal keeper. 

Congratulations Spartans 
on your achievements on and 
off the fiel~. 

UT Recaps 
Men's soccer 
S~pt.10 
Tampa 2 Nova SE 2 

Women's soccer 
Sept.9 
Tampa 2 Nova SE 2 
Sept. I I . 
Tampa d. Northwood 
win by forfeit 

Volleyball 
Sept. I I 
Tampa def. Lewis 
15-9~ 15-4, 15-5 
Sept. Ii 
Tampa def: UN A 
15-9, 15-8, 15-5 

~hanks again ... 
The Sports editor 

would once again like to 
th~nk the sports informa-
tion department for all 
their help in the making 
of each jam packed issue 
of Spartan Sports. 

Next week 
''.Cross-
crountry meet 
results 
'~Cheer leading 
Not in next 
week 
* Skydiving is a sport. 
not Skyway diving 
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Andrea Williams named new women's basketball assistant coach 
TOM KOLBE 
Sports Infonnation 

University of Tampa 
head women's basketball 
coach Tom Mosca com-
pleted his assistant coach 
vacancy on Friday when he 
named Andrea Williams 
assistant women's basket-
ball coach. Williams comes 
to Tampa after being the 
head coach at Division lll 
Waynesburg College (PA) 
for the past two seasons. 
Williams also was the head 
coach for softball and cross 
country at Waynesburg. 

While at Waynesburg 

(1997-99), Williams im-
proved the schools winning 
percentage and was also 
respon~ible for recruiting the 
nations number three shot 
blocker. 

She was an assistant 
coach from 1995-97 at her 
alma mater, Edinboro College 
-A). In 1997, Ediraboro 
advanced to the Elite Eight of 
the NCAA Division II • 
basketball championships 
with Williams as the chief 
assistant. 

Williams graduated from 
Edinboro jn 1994 with a 
major in Physical Education 
and a minor in Health and 

Fitness. While at Edinboro 
Williams competed twice in 
the NCAA Division II tourna-
ment. She was a two-year 
letterwinner in basketball 
where she was a co-captain as 
a senior and also received one 
letter in softball, where she 
earned PSAC first-team 
honors. 

Prior to playing at 
Edinboro, Williams attended 
Vincennes University (IN), 
where she became the school's 
all-time leading scorer (888) 
and was 12-- in the nation in 
free-throw percentage (88.2) in 
route·to being named all-
district, all-region and honor-

able mention All-American. 
A native of Fort Wayne, 

Ind., the 28 year old Williams 
graduated from Homestead 
High School where she 
received a total of I 2 letters in 
women's basketball, volley-
ball and softball. . 

• "I am very happy to be a 
pari of the University of 
Tampa," says Williams. 
"Tampa offers me a great 
opportunity to get back into 
the competitive Division II 
level and I have high aspira-
tions for this season." 

. Williams will assist c9ach 
Mosca with game-day duties' 
and will coordinate the day-to-

day functions of the team. 
Williams adds knowledge of a 
national program and will be 
the teams top recruiter. She 
also will specialize in work 
with the backcou.rt. 

Catch the. 
Spartan Spirit 
before it 
catches you! 

Morris: the backbone of Spartcin athletes 
By LISA CHOJNACKI 
Reporter 

You're racing down the 
court. You've slipped past the 
last defender, and nothing can 
keep you from slamming 
home the winning basket. 

But then you hear the pqp. 
and you don't know why, but 
you are laying on the floor and 
hel!ring a scream so curdling 
you can't believe it came from 
you. First, you feel only the 
pain, pain like you've never 
known. 

But then you feel the fear. 
Will I ever be able to get up? 
To walk? To play this game· 
that's the most important thing 
in my life? 

Only one person can save 
you now, make you believe 
you may survive this moment, 
and she's.running toward you, 
just as she has for UT students 
for the past 14 years. 

Her name is Kim Morris, 
and she's right there next to 
you. It's going to be all right. 

So how did UT's athletic 
department get so lucky?° How 
did we ever find Kim Morris? 

Morris was an athlete 
• herself, participating in high 
school track and basketball, 
·then going on to Jefferson 

• /unior College (Mo.) where 
she continued to_play basket-
ball. That's where a professor 

• suggested that she research the 
sports medicine and athletic 
training programs 
instead of using her straight-A 
average and Suzuki 100 

· motorcycle to head to medical 
school. 

"It seemed like doctors just 
handed someone a pill," and 
that wasn't the route that she 
wanted to pursue. 

Morris got accepted to 
Southwest Missouri 
University's athletic training 
program. Transferring from 

• Jefferson Junior College, she 
had to overload classes in her 
first year to catch_ up. 

Morris received her first B, 
. and "was devastated!" But far 
from discouraged. To pursue 

Morris (left) aids a s~dent in dire pain 

her goal, she went on to.the 
University of Arizona, where 
she was the assistant athletic 
trainer at Pima Community 
College, the second largest 

. community college in the 
country. 
. When graduation came, she 

prepared a total of 50 resumes, 
and sent out 42. Her top 
choices induced Anderson 
College in Indiana and the 
University of Missouri. 

Then she picked eight 
places that she thought she 
had ."no possibility" of getting 

· accepted to, but sent those 
remaining resumes anyway. 
UT got one of them. 

She didn't. think she'd have 
a chance of getting work at 
UT because it was looking for 
a head athletic trainer. Morris 
didn't think it 
would hire a "woman who 
was fresh out of graduate 
school," even though her 
credentials were outstanding: 
graduating at the top of her 

• class in a profession where 
"75 percent of the athletic 
trainers have a master's 
degree, but only 50 percent 

are able to pass the certifica-
tion exam." 

But at that time, Dr. Robert 
Birrenkou was the UT director 
of 
athletics, and UT was just 
rejoining the Sunshine State 
Conference, so 
a head athletic trainer was a 
necessity. 

On Aug. l, 1982, Morris 
pulled onto UT's campus, 
towing a trailer with all her 
belongings. She was stopped 
by a security guard who 
"thought I was a student 
coming back to school a 
month early. I really did look 
16! 

And that youthful playful-
ness still comprises Kim's 
persona. She is caring and 
witty but can appreciate when 
it's time to get down to 
business. Even answering 
interview questions, she has 
transformed from her every-
day affability, providing 
friendly care to UT's 300+ 
athletes, into a professional 
whose voice grows suddenly 
serious, like a runner whose 
endorphin high is wearing off. 

photo by Shi/low Marcello 

Fourteen years ago, when she 
walked into the athletic 
training room, Morris was 
greeted by "a~cient machines, 
and outdated equipment." 
Oddly·enough, that's what 
attracted her: "I wanted to 
build an excellent 
program."And so she has. 
"Kim is one of the brightest 
people in the profession today, 
with a tremendous work 
ethic," says Birrenkott. "She 
has been the centerpiece to the 
sports medicine program." 

But starting from scratch 
was no east task. It ended up 
being a 
one man, or in this case, one 
woman job. For 14 years, 
Morris has run the 
athletic training program by 
herself. Eight years ago, she 
began the 
academic portion of the 
program. 

''I can be in only one place 
at a time," she notes, and with 
hundreds of athletes to care 
for, that tan be pretty tough. 

At first, Morris taught 
classes in the training room, 
and outside of the classroom. 

Intereste4 in writing·sports? 

But two years ago, UT 
President Ron Vaughn 
supported efforts to get UT's 
athletic training and sports 
medicine program nationally 
accredited. That year, UT 
offered a wider variety of 
sports medicine classes and 
added student intern trainers, 
and Al Maynard, who would 
work side-by-side with Morris 
as her assistant. 

This fall, Shelle King 
joined the athletic training 
staff, a~sisting Morris in 
taping, icing and educating 
our athletes. and f,uture 
trainers. Morris, Maynard and 
King can now divide this 
enormous task, and still be 
able to breathe ... but just 
barely. 

Whal is it like to stand on 
the sidelines, watching one of' 
our athletic teams compete? 
What races through Morris's 
mind as she watches Roy 
Swarts dive for a·soccer ball 
or Danielle Faggion leap for a 
volleyball kill "I see mecha-
nisms when I watch plays in 
agame." says Morris. "I will 
never again watch a game and· 
relax." 
When an injury occurs, 
Morris' first priority is to calm 
the athlete, and then ensure 
that there has been no blood 
vessel damage. . 
Because athletic trainers are 
not medical doctors, they 
cannot diagnose an injury. 
They are allowed only to· 
assess an injury, and then 
make a referral to Dr. Roger 
Brainard of the nearby Sports 
Medicine Clinic of Tampa. 
whose office also gets many 
Tampa Bay professional 
athletes mended and back on 
the field. 
But it is Kim Morris who runs 
there when the-emergency 
starts.When UT's athletes feel 
the pain, then the fear, it is 
Morris's face they pray to see. 
And in seconds it is there, just 
as it's been for years. 

Stop by The Minaret office located in the Student Union, 
. . 

or call X3636. 
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Patton & Co. wage war on North Alabama 
The eighth r_anked Spar-
tans slaughter the sev-
enth ranked UNA Lions. 

BYDAVEMACE 
Reporter 

The Lady Spartans came 
out in attack mode. Led by 
Jolene ·The General " Patton 
and Kam " Stonewall " 
Gillispe. the team was ready 
for war. After compiling three 
losses this early in the season, 
the Lady Spartans knew that 
they had to beat a ranked team 
to regain composure. They 
had a nice warm up match the 
day before against Lewis 
Flyers. a more or less battle 
.before the real war. 

The Spartans came out in 
the first game a little rusty. 
Even though they never really 
lost control it looked as if they 
had taken the previous day's 
victory for granted. The team 
had a wake up call on a fierce 
set from Danielle Faggion to 
Tiffany Boatwright that 
sparked fear in the hearts of 
the Lions. " Stonewall" 
Gillispe had a powerful block 
that set up a Spartan rally that 
North Alabama couldn't 

photo by Meghan Brunelli 
Gillispe (right) awaits a set from Patton (center) 

recover from, allowing two 
kills from Becky "The Hit 
Man " Hart and a 9-15 defeat. 

In the second game, the 
Spartans came out angry after 

allowing themselves to feel 
the Lions presence. The 
Spartans were out for blood 
and North Alabama could 
sense it." The team never 

looked back at.this point. 
Tampa had an amazing 
sequence of serves by Katy 
Beth that led to four Palton 
kills and a Boatwright block 
gave the Spartans the final 
point they needed in. a 15-8 
victory. 

A-t this point, the Lions 
had nothing left in them ... The 
Hit Man" Hart served up a rare 
ace that drained the last ounce 
of hope out-0f this over 
matched North Alabama team 
as the Spartans capitalized on--
a .six point drive to put them 
ahead 12-1. The Lions then 
waved their white flag in 
defeat as the Spartans won the 
game 15-5, and finished the 
match up quickly winning 3-0. 

• The front line combina-
tions of Boatwright, Gillispe, 
and Chevy Smith made up a 
nearly impenetrable line of 
defense that led to 21 blocks 
between them. Hart and 
Gillispe showed true grit by 
moving and diving all over 
court and racking up a 
combined 21 kills. As for ''The 
General", Patton had an 
impressive ten kills and a .375 
attack percentage in the 
Spartans victory. 

Men's soccer battle Nova to· tie m·oT 
BY STEVE CHAMPLIN 
Reporter 

Well sports fans, the old 
saying goes that no news is 
good news, but that's not 
always true. While it's a fact 
that our men's soccer team 
didn't lose their game last 
Friday night, they didn't win it 
either. What I and some two 
hundred other fans sat through 
that night was-a lost . 
oppurtunity. 

As play started, the 
Spartans and the Knights of 
Nova Southeastern got tied up 
early and often. Five total 
fouls were given to both teams 
in the first seven minutes of 
the game. It was like watching 
our guys play the same way 
they did the previous week 
against the Rivermen. The 
Spartans were flat and 
unfocused on the play at the 
start of the game. The Knights 
took advantage of this and 
scored their first goal at the 
eight minute mark. 

• After that, Nova em-
ployed a 4-4-2 defensive set to 
counter UT's 4-3-3 oftensive 
set. In layman's trms, that 
means Nova stacked a lot of 
defenders back by their goal to • 
stop the Spartan offense. After 
clearing a LTI advance, their 
defense would then launch 
long passes down the sides of 
the field to two waiting 
forwards who would then try 
LO beat our defenders and 
goalie. This paid off for them 
at the·25 minute mark as 
Rafeal Ferreiro of Nova 
threaded his way past UT' s 
defenders and beat goalie Roy 
Swarts with a shot to the far 
post. 

photo by Meghan Brunelli 

Roger Kennedy (number nine) attempts a head pass 
The rest of the first half was 

marked by rough play. The 
Knights were called for 14 fouls 
and were given four yellow cau-
tions, including one to their 
bench. The Spartans let several 
chances to score, get away from 
them, but these loses were due 
to rough play on the part of the 
Knights. Will Hitzelberger was 
held on one play, Ola Hassler 
was roughed up and Gib Den-
nis recieved what looked like an 
intentional headbuu from one of 
Nova's defenders. Said de-
fender was already_under a cau-
tion, and though a foul was 
called, the player wasn't 
ejected. Despite all this, the 
Spartans came through and held 
the Knights to just the two 
goals. . 

From the start of the sec-
~nd half the Spartans played a 
much improved game. The 
Spartans were more focused and 
did everything better in the sec-
ond half than they did in the 

first. The passing improved, the 
defense handled Nova's attacks 
quite easily, and the players 
hung together to make up their 
two goal deficit. "We w~re 
playing for pride", UT coach 
Keith Fulk said. 

And that pride showed 
through. Arter several 
skirmishes in front of Nova's 
goal, Steve Graham was able 
to get a shot into the far post 

• past the defense. Nova was 
held to one shot over the next 
I 5 minutes as the Spartans 
played the kind of soccer they 
are capable of.The key-play of 
the game came when Per 
Andres Eliasson blqcked a 
crucial pass that would've set 
up a l on I situation with 
goalie Roy Swartz. The hard 
effort paid off when Johan 
Hoim scored for the Spartans 
with a nice shot shot over the 
outstretched arms of the Nova 
goalie, forcing another 
overtime situation for the 

Spartans. 
Just as they did the 

previous week, the Spartans 
played well in overtime. Nova 
basically played a defensive 
set and seemed to satisfy· 
themselves with turuing away 
the shots and trying to play for 
the tie. This style of play did 
seem to frustrate the Spartans. 
Though they limited Nova's 
chances, they weren't able· to 
capitalize on their own and the 
only downer of the two 
overtimes came when Steve 
Graham was red carded and 
ejected. Well, another downer 
would be that our team didn't 
win.And we should have.· 

The Knights were 
outmatched in the second halt, 
and if they'd seen the same 
play in• the first half, this game 
would have been a definite W 
for the Spartans. 

Once again UT dominated 
on the stat sheet, having more 
shots and comerkicks than the 
Knights, but once more the 
team wasn't focused the whole 
game and was thwarted from 
the rough play by the oppo-
nent. It's nice i(your team is 
able to take a gut check at the 
half and then come out and 
manhandle the opposition. 
However, you don't want to be 
a team that lives and dies in 
the second half The week 
before, a great second half and 
OT beat the Rivermen. This 
past week we had to settle for 
a·tie. The men's team will 
need to change their style of 
play if they want to achieve 
clear cut victories 

!Call the Spartan Hotline at X6240 I 
I 
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Women's 
soccer notch 
two more 
victories 
BY T.D. ROACH 
Sports Information 

The University of 
Tampa women's soccer team· 
went 2-0 this week. The 
Spartans defeated Nova 
Southeastern 2-1 Qn a rainy 
evening in Miami. 

The Spartans' scored the 
game winning goal late in the 
second half, 81 :03, to edge 
by Nova Southeastern. The 
goal was scored by sopho-
more Tai Kirklin, her seventh 
on the season. The 5 partans' 
first goal was scored by 
sophomore Emma Carlsson 
in the first half. The team. 
consisting entirely of 
freshman and sophomores, 
played excellent after giving 
ur, there one goa~ lead. 

"1 was very happy with 
the way we played with our 
backs against the wall. We 
handled the weather pretty 
well, too," said Coach 
George Fotopoulos. Fresh-
man Stephanie Keating 
dominated the second half, 
getting off seven shots. 
Keating also assisted the 
Carisson goal. 

The Spartans went to 
West Palm Beach to face 
Northwood, bul played jusl 
over a half of the game. The 
Spartans led the game 3-0 
when the game was stopped 
in the 47th minute due 10 
lightning. No stals will be 
counted from the game but 
the Spartans did receive a 
forfeit from Northwood. 

AVCA 
Division II 
women's 
volleyball 
Coaches 
Top 25 

Team 
l. Hawaii-Pacific 
2. BYU-Hawaii 
3. N. Kentucky 
4. W. Texas A&M 
5. N. Dakota St. 

Pts. 
597 
578 
519 
512 
500 

6. Augustana Coll. 475 
7. N. Alabama· 474 
8. Tampa 424 
9. Fla. Southern 336 
10. N. Michigan 329 
11. Regis 326 
12. C.S'. Bakersfield 301 
13. C. Missouri St. 289 
14. UN-Omaha 273 
15. Col. Christian 257 
16. S. Dakota St. 248 
17. UN-Kearney 207 
18. UM-Duluth 182 
19.Barry 179 
20. North Florida 173 
21. C.S. San Bern. 126 
22. N. Colorado 105 
23. Rockhurst 92 
24. C.S. Los Angeles 76 
25. Ind-Pur. Ft. Wav. 56 
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Spartans tame the Lions 

Inside ... 
* Volleyball has· a winning 

weekend 
* Women's soccer notches 

two more. wins 
* Profile on athletic trainer 

Kim Morris 
• Gillispe (hitting ball) Jed the Spat_tans past North Alabama with ten blocks . 
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Instantly Win Worldwide Vacations, 
College Scholarships, and more! Plus enter daily 

to Get Behind the Wheel of a New Car! 
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Peel off to reveal your unique sweepstakes entry code. 
REGISTER TODAY! 

Visit http://win.ontap.com, click on "Enter Me to Win" in the pop-up window. 
Next, decode the hidden word and enter your unique entry code to find out if you've won! 
Lots of FREE OFFERS! NEW Sweepstakes Weekly! Don't delay, REGISTER TODAY! 

http://win.ontap.com 
where students llve onllne 

1M 

Tons of COOL PRIZES and special FREE OFFERS for everyone brought to you by: 



OFFICIAL RULES - INSTANT WIN 'DECODER' AND 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL' SWEEPSTAKES 

OFFICIAL RULES • INSTANT WIN 'DECODER' ANO 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL' SWEEPSTAKES (1) NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! Open 10 legal 
US rnldent• who are enrolled, full-time eolltge 1tudent1 between •u•• 18 - 35 at tlm. of entry. Entr.nb mu1t p1r1lclpat• by way of an lntemot 
service provhMr er other m•thod of Internet eec11H for which ace••• arrangement.I WINI made prtor to 8/1'99. Employ•••• their f1mUl1t and 
m.mben: of the 1am1 househotd of Taponllne.eom, Inc., Martc1tSouree Corp .• and their N11pectlv11ffiUat11 anCI aub•ldlarl11 not 1llglbl1. All fed-
eral, state and local la,.. and regulatlon1 apply. Vold In Puono Rico and whe"' prohibited or rHlrlclod by law. (21 All component, of owHp• 
atakH begin 1:00 p.m. (EDT) on 811199. End dalH: lnotanl Win • 12/5199 al 10:00 a.m. (EST); 'Got Behind tho Whool' and 'Second Chanco' • 
12/10/99 al 10:00 a.m. (EST). (3) HOW TO ENTER THE INSTANT WIN GAME: Upon rectlpt of your de<,oder and unlqua entry code, go to 
http://wln.ontap.com and comp1-tt tho entry fonn, follow tho dlrtctlona and '" If you've wonl S.. direction, below for p,lu rodempllon. (4) 
Dldn"t receive a decoder or e11try code? To receive • frM ct.coder, aend a •etf-add ... ,-.d stamped envelope to; OnT1p.com Fr•• Decoder 
Requttl, P.O. Box 7149, Eaat Brunlwlck, NJ, 01816. Limit one decoder per per1on. Free d1codera wlll be fulfilled on 1 °flf1.t com,, flnit served' 
b11l1 "while auppll1s last.' R1qu1•t for F,.. 0.coder must bl po1tm1rk•d by November 1, 1999, and received no later than November 5, 1999. 
To rtcalvo I fret unique entry codt for 'SECOND CHANCE' and 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL' SWEEPSTAKES, go lo http:Jlwln.ontap.com and 
fill ou1 the r11qulr1d Information on the "Unlqu• Entry Code' ,-qu11,t form. You wlll then be 1m1U1d youl' unique entry codell Limit one unique 
entry code p,or paraon. (5) HOW TO ENTER THE 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL SWEEPSTAKES'; Go to http://wln.ontap.com, typo In your unique 
entry code u roquostod and click submltl limit ono tntry par unique entry code por day. (6) HOW TO ENTER THE 'SECOND CHANCE SWEEP-
STAKES': Go to http:{lwln.ontap.com, type In yout unique entry code •• r.qu11t1d and cllck aubmlU Limit on• entry per unique entry code pe,r 
day. (7] All INSTANT WIN prizes muot bo rtdffmod no lator than 10:00 a.m. (EST) on 1215199. All onlrlH for the 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL' and 
'SECOND CHANCE' SWEEPSTAKES must bo rtcolvod no later than 10:00 a.m. (EST) on 12/10199. Taponllno.com, Inc. and M1rkolSource 
Corporation 1r1 not re1pon,lbl1 fol' lost. ml1,dlr1ct1d, lncompt1t1 or Illegible 1ntrt11, technical or software matfunctlons, lost or unav1ll1ble Mt-
wortc ~neetlons, or faltld, •ncorrect. Inaccurate, lncornpl,te or delayed electronlc All entrl•• becom• property of 1pon1ors 
and will not be rotumtd. (8) DRAWINGS FOR 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL' and 'SECOND CHANCE' SWEEPSTAKES; On or about 12/16199, ran• 
dom drawing• will be held for tho 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL' and 'SECOND CHANCE' SWEEPSTAKES from among all entrants for uch r•opoc-
llvo component. AH drawings will be conductod by an lndepand9nl Judging organization who .. decl1lon1 are final and binding. (9) Winner 
Nollflcallon/Prlze/Fulflllment; INSTANT WIN DECODER: All wlnnora wlll be no11Rod lmmodlaloly onllne. Wlnnoro of Flrot, S.cond, Third, and 
fourth Prlul mull complola, sign and "'tum an Affidavit of Ellglblllty and PubllcHy/Llablllty Roleuo within 14 dayo of receipt from Sponsor. 
GuHts of trip wlnnoro muat sign Publlclty/Llablllty RoloaH prior lo trip departure. Wlnnoro of Flrat S.Cond, Third, and Fourth Prize• must sign 
hlliher name and wrhl hl&Jher unique entry code ln Ink the front of the decoder, and r.tum the entire original decoder and game card 
along with the Affidavit of Ellglblllty and Publlclty/llablllty RoluH. Affidavits and Game plecH must be ,etumod VIA REGISTERED MAIL ONLY. 
O.coder1 ar• null and void and wlll be Nject-
td II not obtained through logltlmato, 
authoriHd channet•. r , Noncompllance wl1h 
th•u provl,lons or ,' After going online to win, fill in below for future reference: ', return °1 any priu or 
priu notJflcatJon •• .---------------------, undeliverable wlll 
re1uH ,n dl1quallflca- tion and an 1llem1te 
wtnnor will be Hloct• UUR ,._ ___________________ _. ed. 'GET BEHINO THE 
WHEEL' and 'SEC· ONO CHANCE' 
SWEEPSTAKES: All .---------------------, winners will bo notl• 
Hed by 1m1U. t•I•• phona or regular 
mall, provided 1hat PAUWOIID: '---------------------' wlnnet Is available at 
tho omall, ltlephona, FREE MEMBERSHIP or malling addrHo 
supplied by winner. Wlnnets of prl1•s 
with an ARV $200 or Campus News • Career Advice • Spy Cama • Net 1V • Virtual more must complete, 
tlgn and return an Dorm • E-Mail • Homepages • Co-Ed Chat • Prizes Conteats Affldovlt of Ellglblllty 
and Publlclty/Llablllty • Sweepstakes • Music • Fashion • Sports • Entertainment • RoloaH wllhln 14 
daya of rocolpt from Job Search -==_,.,,,..,. Spon,or. Guests of 
trip winners must 1 1 I g n 
Publlclty/Llablllty www.ontapeC0ffl I RolHH prior to trip 
d • p I I' t u r e • -~l!(!iiiiilil!!'-!! 111 1 Noncompliance with 
th••• provisions or ~••• olft"-'•• ! relum of any priJ:1 or 
prize notlffcallon 11 ' OnTap.oom"' All Rights Reserved. ""' undellvuablo wlll 
result In dl1quatlflea-- \ ) Uon and an altemah, 
winner wtll be ooloct• '- - - - • • - - - - - - • - - - - • • - - - - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - - • - - • - ed. (10) By participat-
ing, entrant.I agrM to the official rul••• 
accept decl1lon1 of Sponaors, T1pOnlln1.eom, Inc. and MarketSouree Corporation and warrant that the)' are 1llglble to participate In this 1weep-
stak1a. (11) By claiming any prlu, winner lgrffl that the prize le awatded upon th• condition that Spon1or1, TapOnllne.com, Inc. and 
M1rketSource Corporation, and their respective 1gencle1 or 1mployH1 wtll have no llablllty whatsoevet for any lnJuri••· lo•••• or damages of 
any kind re1ultln9 from ac-ceptance. po1Hs1lon or use of any prize, Eaeh winner consenta to u•• of hla.lhtr name and photograph for advertl&• 
Ing and promotional purpoH• without addl1lonol c;ompanaatlon, unlHo otherwl11 prohibited by law. (12) Sponsor(•) dloclalm any lloblllty for 
damag• to any computer r1suttlng from participation In, or acee11slng or downloadlng Information In connection with, this sw11p1t.akt1. 
ff, for 1.ny r•ason, the aweep•take• la not capable of running•• planned, Including Infection by computer vlru•, bugt, tamp•rlng, unauthorized 
lnterventJon, fraud, Incorrect printing 01' sHdlng of deacod,,., t•chnlul fallure1, or any other cause t>.yond the control of Spon1,ors, 
TapOnlln1.corn, l11e. and/or MarketSource Corp. which corrupt or affect th• admlnlatratlon. Mcurlty, faim•••• lnt•grity 01' proper conduct of thl1 
IWHpatak••• Sponsore andfor TapOnllnt.eom, Inc., MarketSource Corp. re11rv, the rtgh1 •t thelt 101• discretion to c1nc•I, tennlnate, modify or 
1u1pend the •w.epatakH 1 and also requeet that aU original game plecea ba retum•d. {13) All f1d•..,l 1 1tat1 and loeal tax••,,, 1ololy the respon~ 
1lblllty of the winner. No cash redemption, eubatltulion, or tr1n1f1T of prlus allowed, except due to p,t:ro unavallablltty. Thlt &~1p1takes wlll 
be governed by the lntemal Iowa of lht Stalt of NJ. (14) Oddi of Wlnnlng/PrlzH: INSTANT WIN; 8,000,000 decodoro will be mode available. Fl rot 
Prize (SJ[Codo Word 'l'ravtl1 • $2000 Conllkl Holiday• Travol Voucher. Winner Is rHponolblo tor 1ny uptnau not exprenly lnclvded In choHn 
Conllkl trip (I.e., optional food and beverage, othor ground/air tranopo11'111on and other Incidental co,ts.) Trip aubjoct to •••llablllty, blackout 
datH •nd other rHlrlctlon1. All travel mu1t be completod by 12/3112000. ARV• $2,000 1 :750,000. Second Prize (5)[Code Word 'Ontap'J 
-$1,000 college ocholarohlp, ARV= $1,000 'Oddo• 1:1,200,000. Third Prize (10)[Codo Word 'MovlH1 • DVD Pleyor, ARV• $300 'Oddo: 1;600,000. 
Fourth Prlzt (10)[Codo Word 'C1roo'1 • Peroonal Digital Aul,tant, ARV• $200 'Odde • 1 :600,000. fifth Prlu (50)(Codo Word 'Hl•Ttch1. Conoolo 
Game Playor,ARV • $130 'Oddi: 1;120,000. Sixth Prlz• (50)(Cod• Word 'Spor1a1. Mountain Blko,ARV • $115 "Odd•• 1:120,000. Seventh Prize 
(501(Code Word 'V-Oorml • lnltmel Camora, $79.95 'Oddi • 1 :120,000. Eighth Prize (100)(Codo Word 'Gamlngl • "You Don't Know Jack" 
CD for Wlndo... or MAC, ARV• $39.95 'Oddo= 1 :60,000. Ninth Prize (500J[Codo Word 'Mu,lc1 • $10 Gift Cortlflcalo for a Muolc CD, ARV• $10 
"Odds • 1;12,000. Tenth Prize (22,520)(Code Word 'Style) • 2 lrH luuoa of FrooWhoolln' M1gozlno, ARV• $5 'Oddi • 1 ;266. Total ARV of all 
prluo = $163,842 .. 50. Total oddo of winning = 1:25&. 'GET BEHIND THE WHEEL' SWEEPSTAKES: Grand Prize (1) 1999 Joop® Wrangler SE. 
&tlmai.d value of Grand Prlzt vehicle lo $16,630 baaod on Manufaclurtr'• Suggulod Rot.II Prlc• with comparable equipment. Oddi of winning 
baHd upon tht number of 1llglblo onlrlH rocelved. 'SECOND CHANCE SWEEPSTAKES': Unclaimed 'ln,tanl Win Dtcodef prlno wlll be •w•rd• 
ed In 1eeond chance drawing. Unclalmed prlu• wUI be dot1nnln1d on or about December 7, 1999. Odd• of winning ba•ed upon lh• numbtr 
of ollglble ontriH rocolv1d. (15) A Hot of Prlu Wlnnora can be viewed al http://www.ontap.com/wlnnoro after 1/1012000. Or, Hnd 1 1tampod, 
Ntf•addrenod onvolopo after 1/1012000, lo: "Decoder/Got Behind tho Whool/Second Chanco Swoop1takH" • Wlnnoro' llol, P.O. Box 673, 
Cranbury, NJ 08512. Ruldonto of WA and VT may omit return pootago. (16) SPONSOR: TapOnllno.com, Inc .. 10 Abeol Road, Cranbury, New 
Jerooy 08512. 



FRESH. BECAUSE WE JUST MADE IT.SM 
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INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Lay game 

across lap. 

2. Eat your 
Checkers 
burger 
over the 
bull5-eye. 

3. Add up 
points 
and Win!! 
(HINT:The more 
condiments on 
t,urger the more 
chances to 5eore.) 

No intentional 
dripping, squeezing or 
spitting allowed. 

2. Points obtained during a moving 
violation are deducted. 
•fun for all ages that can eat solid foods. All game pieces are edible. FRESH 

SCORE 

I ~h I Our all-whi~e!i~n sandwich I Double lhe !~bf the cheese. I Any 99C te? e:!e~e~ wilh I 
(Al lhe regular price) spiced just rlghl. It's big I hot fries and an icy Coke • I · · · I , I . . I Sales taJC not included. Nol valid with any I 

Sales tax not included. Nol valid wilh any Sales lax nol Included. Nol vahd w1lh any Sales lax not included. Nol valid wllh any olher ofler or discount. Good al participating stores 
other offer or d.isoount Good at participating stores other oHer or d_iscount. Good al participat!ng stores other offer or discount Good at particip~ti~g stores only. Limit 4 per customer per visit Size ol fries 1 only, LIm11 1 per customer per v1sIt I only. limit 4 per customer per vIs1I. 1 only. Limit 4 per cuslomer per v1s,t, 1 and beverage may vary by location. 1 

I ~;;;..;;...,;,;;.;;..,.,;;;;;;,,, I IUHHl•FIIEl•COW I IUHEH•FltH•COlAI I ------.., I 
FRESH. BECAUSE WE JUST MADE IT,- FRESH, BECAUSE WE JUST MADE IT.- FRESH. BECAUSE WE JUST MADE IT.'M FRESH. BECAUSE WE JUST MADE IT.-
Expires 11/1/99 Expires 11/1/99 Expires tl/1/99 E,pires 11/1/99 ~-----~----~----·-----· FOR A LIMITED TIME. ©1999 Checkers Drive-In Restaurants, Inc. 
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